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NEW NRA APPOINTMENTS SPEED HOOK-DP TO WAR DEPT.
Senatorial Committee
Holds Secret Session
As Trade War Grows
AFL Heads Evade Stand

on Latest Inflation
Moves

HOUSE GETS BILLS
Roosevelt Plans to Be

Rushed Through,
Reports Show

Bv MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Daily Worker, Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.
Bills embodying the President’s
demand for dollar devaluation
at 50 to 60 per cent, of its nor-
mal. statutory value, for seizure of
all Federal Reserve Banks’ gold, and
for the cstab.-':
000,000 fund for manipulating the
price of gold in Foreign Lx.-.x.i.e
have been introduced in both Houses
of Congress.

How eager the politicians are to
put the thing through is indicated by
the fact that a squabble for the
dubious honor of taking charge of it
developed between two House Com-
mittees, each claiming jurisdiction.

Speaker Rainey ruled that it shoud
go to the Coinage Committee, a minor
Committee notoriously lightweight in
personnel. This committee, which
yesterday reverently heard the prime
demagogue, the Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin, declare, “it’s Roosevelt of
revolution!” decided today to conclude
deliberations in private. They ex-
pect to be ready to report the meas-
ure for action within a couple of
days.

Also behind closed doors, the Senate
Banking and Currency Committee
today heard Secretary of the Treas-
ury Morgenthau’s anti Attorney Gen-

| eral Cummings' ideas on the subject.
No Money Pact

Reports that the United States
would seek some understanding with
Great Britain to avoid sharper econ-
omic warfare as a result of the ex-
change-manipulation feature were
routed by President Roosevelt. He
said no such conversations were

(Continued on Page 2)

House Passes Two
Billion Mortgage

Guarantee Bill
Treasury Reports Huge

Spending for the
Banks

WASHINGTON, January 16.—With
all the Administration forces mobi-
ized to crush any opposition, the
Roosevelt plan to guarantee the in-
terest and principal or $2,000,000,000
worth of farm loan bonds held by
private investors and banks were
rushed through the House today. A
move to make the income from these
bends taxable was defeated.

This means that the Roosevelt gov-
ernment has added another two bil-
lion to the national debt, beyond the
31 billion figure set as the maximum
by Roosevelt in his budget message.

Under the new bill, all private
holders of mortgages upon which
they cannot collect interest payments,
will be enabled to exchange these
mortgages for U. S. governemnt bonds,
which will be fully guaranteed as to
interest and principal.

The Treasury reports reveal that
during the last week the Govern-
ment has handed out a total of
$238,000,000 through the R.F.C.,
P.W.A. and other government bodies.
Only one quarter of these funds went
to ordinary government expenses.
The rest went to banks, railroads, etc.
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Author of “After War”

Ludwig Ernn, noted author of
“War” and “Alter War,” was re-
cently imprisoned for two and a
Half years by the Nazis for mem-
bership in the Communist Party of
Germany.

Communist Writer,
Remt, Is Sentenced
by High Nazi Court
Author of “After War”

Openly Admits He Is
in German C.P.

BERLIN, Jan. 17.—Ludwig Renn,
famous German writer and author of
the anti-war books “War” and “After
War,” was sentenced by the Nazi
Leipzig Supreme Court today to two
and a half years’ imprisonment for
his working-class activities as a
member of the German Communist
Party. Renn openly admitted in
court his membership in the Com-
munist Party.

During the World War Renn served
as an officer at the front, where, as a
result of the wholesale slaughter and
suffering in the trenches he experi-
enced a revulsion against war and
came to a realization of its inevita-
bility under capitalism. He later
turned to writing, his “War” earning
international acclaim for his realistic
account of the horrors of imperialist
war.

He became increasingly revolution-
ary and in 1928 joined the German
Communist Party. He was a prom-
inent contributor to the Communist
paper “Aufbruch,” founded by a
group of ten army officers, including
one who had repudiated the Nazi
Party. Renn’s writing for this pub-
lication was the principal charge
made against him by the Nazi court,
which tried him on a charge of high
treason.

Churchill Asks Force
In Air Increased to
Answer U.S. MoneyWar
LONDON, Jan. 17.—Winston Chur-

chill, British Conservative leader,
commenting on President Roosevelt’s
drive for furthening cheapening the
dollar in the trade war with the
British pound, called for a British air
force at least equal to that of the
nearest power able to reach Britain
by air.

British papers commenting on the
successful flight of a U. S. naval
squadron to Hawaii had previously
pointed out that the flight demon-
strated that bombing planes could
successfully cross the Atlantic.

♦ * *

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—The St.
Lawrence waterway treaty was at-
tacked in Congress yesterday as pro-
viding “a military avenue through the
United States” for Great Britain.

Opposition to the project was based
on the knowledge that Roosevelt’s
currency and tariff war policies were
naturally leading to an armed con-
flict with Britain.

C.W.A. Not for Needy,
Says Relief Director

Wallace
By HARRY GANNES

NKW YORK.—While Roosevelt’s
Federal relief administrator, Harry
L. 'Hopkins, took steps to whitewash
the huge C. W. A. graft and racke-
teering scandal on the Mellon
‘Cathedral of Learning" in Pitts-
burgh, the workers mulcted by their
A. F. of L. leaders were organizing
for a fight against the racketeers.

Administrator Hopkins announced
Monday that Washington would in-
vestigate. Hundreds of workers ex-
posed the fact that the Pittsburgh
Carpenters’ District Council was
forcing them to hand over half of

Will Not Free
Acquitted Four,
Nazis Declare
DimitroffToo Dangerous
An Opponent, His Aged

Mother Is Told
BERLIN, Jan. 17.—The Nazi

murder regime will not release
the three Bulgarian Commu-
nist defendants,. despite their
acquittal by the Leipzig Supreme
Court of compiiicty in the Reich-
stag fire. This statement was made
today by the Nazi Ministry of the
Interior to Dimitroff’s aged mother
who called at the Ministry to ask
that her son be released, in accord-
ance with the verdict of not guitly
wrested by the world-wide movement
from the Nazi court.

Acquittal does not mean release in
the “Third Reich,” Mrs. Dimitroff
was brutally informed. Moreover,
Dimitroff, who made Gen. Herman
Wilhelm Goering dance with rage
while testifying at the Reichstag fire
trial, was by far too dangerous an
opponent of fascism to be set free,
Mrs. Dimitroff was told in so many ]
words. The Hitler regime, the Min-
istry’s spokesman declared, feared the j
effect of his eloquence and dialetical
skill if he should get outside the
borders of Nazi Germany.

Dimitroff’s mother was accom-
panied to the Ministry by Leo Gal-
lagher, American lawyer, and Miss
Dorothy Woodman, an English-
woman, but neither were admitted.
The aged woman, who travelled all
the way from Bulgaria, to aid the

jworld-wide fight for the release of
jthe three Bulgarian Communist lead-
ers and the German Communist
leader, Ernst Torgler, broke into
tears at the end of the interview,
and had to be supported by Gal-
lagher and Miss Woodman in leaving
the building.
Four Defendants in Grave Danger

The three Bulgarian Communists
are still In prison at Leipzig, where
they are held incommunicado, not
even permitted to see each other.
Dimitroff is seriously ill as a result
of his long imprisonment and the
rigors of the Reichstag trial, which
lasted a month and a half.

Ernst Torgler has been handed
over to the Nazi Secret Police and is
in a Berlin prison, and faces a new
trial on charges of high treason. The

(Continued on. Page 2)

Nazis Behead Two
More Communists

Workers Murdered for
Resistance in 1931

DESSAU, Jan. 17.—Two Commu-
nist workers were beheaded at dawn
today under the recent Nazi decree
invoking the barbarous axe execu-
tions of the Middle Ages.

The two workers were recently
sentenced to death by a Nazi court
on charges of connection with the
killing of a Nazi storm trooper in
the Province of Anhalts in 1931,
when workers resisted an invasion
of their district by Nazi storm
troopers.

In a drive to wreak vengeance on
its political opponents, the Na-
tional Socialist Party is digging up
all cases of workers resistance to
the Nazis during the frequent armed
clashes in 1931. Many other work-
er have been sentenced to death
in this connection, on charges of
“murdering” Nazis who were shot
in street battles between Nazis and
anti-fascist workers.

Communist W orker Is
Murdered in Nazi Jail

DORTMUND, Jan. 17.—Stephan
Kaptur, Communist worker sen-
tenced to death in connection with
the killing of a Nazi storm trooper
in 1931, when Nazis invaded the
working-class quarter here, was
secretly murdered in jail to block
an appeal against the death sen-
tence. The Nazis gave out a story
today that he had “committed sui-
cide.”

They Have Billions of Dollars
for Unemployment Insurance!

AN EDITORIAL

RooseveltWage-Cut Agent

IN the last seven days, the Roosevelt government has poured exactly
$140,000,000 into the preferred bank stock investments.

Congress is now deliberating another grant of $450,000,000 to the Navy,
in addition to the regular appropriation of $230,000,000.

The R.F.C. chairman, Jesse Jones, who got $60,000,000 from the gov-
ernment for his private bank in Oklahoma, told the House Banking
Committee yesterday that the R.F.C. will hand out another $400,000,000 to
bankrupt banks within the next few weeks.

Roosevelt is spending money at the rate of $16,000,000,000 a year!
But be cannot find one single cent for Federal Unemployment Insur-

ance! He cannot find any money to provide security for the 17,000.000
Jobless and their families! The “budget does not allow it.” he says.

Meanwhile all the promises of C.W.A. jobs are dwindling fast. Here
and there workers get Jobs at starvation wages. The vast majority are
left in pauperism and hunger! And already the C.W.A. is being cut down.

The millions of jobless are awakening to bitter disillusionment with the
whole Roosevelt N.R.A.-C.W.A.-P.W.A. promises of jobs.

They are beginning to rise again for Federal relief as the Winter
months bring them indescribable misery and suffering.

That is why Congressional fakers are already beginning to introduce
a new series of fake “unemployment insurance” bills—to confuse the
growing fight for Federal relief and Insurance.

The Roosevelt Government has billions—literally billions! It
cou!d easily set up a huge Unemployment Insurance Fund—if the
toiling masses forced It to do so!
The millions of jobless are looking for leadership. The National

Convention Against Unemployment to be held at Washington on February
3 to 5 must give it to them. The Workers Unemployment Federal Insur-
ance Bill, which will be the program of the Convention, alone answers the
life and death needs of the starving jobless millions!

The jobless masses are rising for relief! The Communist Party, the
Unemployed Councils, must plunge into an intensive struggle for the
organization of the milSons of jobless against the Roosevelt starvation
program!

Organize the sending of delegates to the Washington National Conven-
tion Against Unemployment!

Roosevelt Cuts CWA Wages
Through Shortening Hours

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt today announced his
formula for cutting C.W.A. wages.
The number of hours worked will be
shortened so that the present pitiful
total salary will be sliced.

He announced that Federal Emer-
gency Relief Administrator Harry L.
Hopkins <s preparing a plan for cut-
ting hours on C.W.A. jobs wherever
the latter are higher than the wages
paid i -lder the N.R.A.

Backing up N.R.A. Administrator
Johnson’s recent outburst about the
necessity of bringing down the C.W.A.
wages to coincide with certain wage
rates being paid under the N.R.A.,
Roosevelt reassures the rich farmers
and industrialists, especially the cot-
ton planters and the lumber kings.

The C.W.A. rate has been 40 cents
an hour in the South, 45 cents in the
intermediate area and 50 cents in the
North for a thirty-hour week. At the
time of General Johnson’s outburst,
Hopkins informed the press that C.
W. A. wages in many sections of the
South averaged only $7 a week be-cause of inclement weather. However,
even $7 a week is higher than “re-
covery" wages being paid under many
N.R.A. codes.

Hopkins’ present funds will be ex-
hausted on Feb. 17, Roosevelt also
announced. Around that date the
administration will ask Congress for
$350,000,000 to last it until Mav 1,
when the “tapening off” process will

Borders, Socialist,
Gets Juicy Job for

Roosevelt Regime
Takes Government Job

With Federal Relief
Administration

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan.
Carl Borders. Socialist and former
secretary of the Unemployed Citi-
zens League of Chicago, has accepted
a job with the Roosevelt government
to do field research work for the
Federal Relief Administration. Bor-
ders resigned from his position as
Mid-West Executive Director of the
Socialist organization, the League

Uv 4

inirrfimr '

Harry L. Hopkins, appointee of
Roosevelt, who is carrying out the
Administration schemes to cut C.W.
A. workers’ wages. *

terminate. Hopkin" expects the mil-
lions who will be absolutely destitute
cn May 1 to "go back to the farms”
and to be "absorbed in industry”—
despite the continuing evictions of
poor farmers and the inabiiity to do
anything about the many trillions
now facing permanent unemployment.

for Industrial Democracy, to take
the job on Roosevelt’s payroll.

Borders leaves behind him in Chi-
cago a record of splitting the unem-
ployed movement, and a record of be-
trayal of the unemployed. As sec-
retary of the Unemployed Citizens
League he refused to engage in united
front struggles with the Unemployed
Councils for more relief. Borders ac-
cepted relief cuts without trying to
mobilize the workers for a fight.

Borders’ action follows similar steps
taken by Paul Blanshard of New
York, who resigned from the Social-
ist Party to accept a position with
LaGuardia’s administration; and Up-
ton Sinclair, who left the Socialist
Party to run as a candidate on the
Democratic ticket of California.

SAUSAGE MACHINE INJURES *

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Jan. 17.
Two men were injured today when
compressed air in a sausage machine
blew a 200-pound weight through a
ceiling and struck them glancing
blows on the head.

A.F.L. Chiefs Graft Whitewash Planned by N.RA.
their pay plus SIOO initiation fee for
the privilege of working on the Mel-
lon “fire escape,” better known as the
“Cathedral of Learning” of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh.

Borrow Money.
Hungry, destitute workers were

forced to borrow $lO as an install-
ment on initiation fees to pay to
union officials before they were al-
lowed to get a C. W. A. job on the
Mellon structure. They were then
compelled to sign a contract every
week, promising to bring half of their
pay to the union officials. If they
failed, they were not given a work-
ing card, and the C. W. A. would
throw them off their job.

On Monday Harry L. Hopkins said
that he would direct Eric F. Biddle,
Pennsylvania state C. W. A. direc-

tor, to “investigate.”
Mr. Biddle, as the Daily Worker

published in a previous article on
this graft scandal, knew all the time
what was going on and permitted it.

Now it is revealed this same “in-
vestigator’ gave a cushy C. W. A.
job to a former bank official con-
victed and sentenced of robbing the
bank. Besides condoning wholesale
grafting by A. F. of L. officials, Mr.
Biddle was helping his political
cronies drain the slim payrolls of
the C. W. A. in Pittsburgh while
hundreds of thousands of starving
workers could not get work.

Biddle got substantial justification
for his actions in the statement is-
sued to he Pittsburgh press on Mon-
day by Roosevelt’s chief relief direc-
tor, Wallace, weherein Wallace said:

Jobless Turned Over
SIOO and Half TheirP*y

to Union Heads
“The purpose of the C. W. A. is

not to give work to the most needy.”
Wallace revealed further that the

purpose was to take workers from
relief rolls.

Here is how Biddle did it. A cer-
tain gentleman by the name of David
W. Charles, who formerly was an of-
ficial of the Merion Title & Trust
Co. in Ardmore, Pa., helped himself
to some of the bank's cash. Work-
ers' saving deposits were robbed. The
deal was so raw, Charles was tried
by a jury of 12 men, found guilty,

(Continued on Page 3)

U.S. Prepares
Blood Bath for
Cuban Workers
Caffery Call* for Armed

Intervention; General
Strike Starts Today

HAVANA, Jan. 17,-Jeffer-
aon Caffery, Wall Street’s rep-
resentative in Cuba, met with
U. S. Navy officials today to
make preparations for armed inter-
vention against the revolutionary
struggles of the Cuban masses in re-
sistance to the new regime of Pres-
ident Carlos Hevia, whose inaugura-
tion as President to succeed Grau
San Martin was marked by a mur-
derous attack on demonstrators in
front of the Presidential Palace in
which four persons were killed and
scores wounded.

General Strike Called
A general strike has been called

by the Communist Party and the
revolutionary trade unions against
the reaction, to start Thursday.
Throughout the island, workers are
responding to the call of the Commu-
nist Party for armed resistance to
the reactionary coalition of Hevia and
Army Chief of Staff Batista. De-
mands for the resignation of Ba-
tista are growing in volume. Strikes
are already in progress in a large
number of government departments,
completely tying up postal and tele-
graph services and other activities.

Indignant students, protesting the
shcoting down of workers and stu-
dents on the day that Hevia was
inaugurated as president, demon-
strated today before the Presidential
Palace demanding punishment of
Col. Batista, who gave the order to
troop# to fire into the crowd.

Many Workers Walk. Out
Answering the call for a general

political strike, workers in many
plants came out today. Striking em-
ployees of the U. S.-owned Compania
Cubana de Electrictdad, which was
seized by the Grau regime a few days
ago before Grau was ousted by the
“Revolutionary Junta,” announced
they would sharpen their struggle if
the new government fails to carry
out Grau's promises for a raise in
wages and batter conditions. Workers
in the company’s power plants at
Cienfuegos and Santiago filed new
demands on the government and
prepared to join the general walk-
out on Thursday. Jefferson Caffery
is reported to have sent a secret re-
port to Roosevelt, analyzing the sit-
uation and advising immediate armed
intervention.

Employees of the Department of
Agriculture, which President Hevia
headed under the Grau regime,
threatened to strike against the mili-
tary dictate -hip, and denounced Ba-
tista as a "maker and breaker of

Bourgeois Rift Widens
School teachers demonstrated at

Santiago today against the new gov-
ernment and refused to disperse when
'trod on by troops.

The rift is growing in the bour-
geois camp and in the armed forces,
with the navy and sections of the
army reported to be supporting An-
tonio Guiteras, Grau Minister of the
Interior, whose candidacy for pres-
ident was turned down by the “Revo-
lutionary Junta” as the result of furi-
ous protests by the students. Guiteras
is reported to be organizing a count-
er-revolt against Hevia, and was in
conference last night with leaders of
various political factions.

Ammunition was being hurriedly
rushed today to various strategic
points at the order of Col. Batista.

Denver Unemployed
Reported Ready to

Seize Food Stocks
DENVER. Colo., Jan. 17.—The

capitalist press reports that 400 un-
employed workers in Denver are pre-
pared today to raid local grocery
stores and wholesale food warehouses
for food unless the state legislature
passes immediate relief legislation.

All relief was cut off on Jan. 2
when the state legislature failed to
pass relief legislation.

It is also reported that one grocery-
store was raided last week, when
400 workers seized the food, placed it
into trucks, and distributed it equally
to unemployed heads of families.

Fight for unemployment insur-
ance. Support the National Con-
vention Against Unemployment on
Feb. 3 in Washington, D. C.

Full Text of Lenin s
Letter to V. S. Masses
in Saturday's “Daily'’

The special edition of the Daily
Worker devoted to the 10th anni-
versary of the death of Lenin will
publish for the first time the com-
plete text of Lenin’s famous “Let-
ter to the American Workers.”

It will also contain an article by
Alexander Trachtenberg, editor of
the English translation of Lenin’s
collected works, explaining the
conditions under which Lenin
wrote his direct appeal to the
American workers and will indicate
the parts left out of Lenin's let-
ter when it was last published
here.

U. S. Army Chief

General Douglas McArthur, Chief
of Staff of the U. S. Army. Is work-
ing to link the War Dept, into the
N.R.A. machinery. Personally led
attack on bonus army in 1932.

France Ready to
Accept Nazi Plan,
Paul Boncour S?vsu I

Bankers Give Finances
To Japanese Purchases

of War Materials
PAIUSr Jan. 17.—French Foreign

Minitser Joseph Paui-Boncour In-
dicated in the French Senate last
night that the government is willing
to accept the Nazi proposal for a
ten-year non-aggression pact with
France, with a measure of arms
equality for Germany.

The revelation came as a surprise
to most members of the Senate in
view of the recent governmental ful-
minations against the German pro-
posals, rising many times to an ac-
tual threat of war against Germany.

The development shows that tho
sections of the French bourgeoisie
who are demanding that the govern-
mental seek an agreement with the
Nazis for a strengthening of the
anti-Soviet front are making head-
way.

In connection with the anti-Soviet
front, French financiers are also
studying a scheme to finance Japan-
ese imperialism in its proposed war
of intervention against the Soviet
Union.

• • •

PEIPING, Jan. 17.—One thousand
Japanese-Manchukuo troops attacked
the Chinese garrison near Leng Men
Su Pass in the Great Wall last Tues-
day, in a new Invasion of North
China.

The Japanese pushing their pene-
tration into Chahar province, also
occupied several villages claiming
they belonged to the Japanese puppet
state of Manchukuo.

Nanking authorities, who are con-
ducting a savage war against the
Chinese Soviet Republic and the rev-
olutionary masses of Kuomintang
China, have instructed the Kuomin-
tang commanders in the area to
avoid any conflict with the Japanese
invaders.

* « •

KEARNEY, N. J.—Five Japanese,
four of them in the employ of the
Japanese government railways, were
arrested here today charged with
photographing the Pulaski Skyway,
the Newark Airport and other points
between Jersey City and Newark.

The five, accused as Japanese spies,
were grilled by the police for several
hours, but were subsequently re-
leased in the custody of Takeo Ni-
who guaranteed their appearance in
Kearny court tomorrow. U. S. immi-
gration and army officers will be

(Continued on Page 2)

By DAN SLINGER
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. Jan. 17

Mass resentment is growing against
Issuance of the injunction against the
striking miners. Eighty-two officials
of the United Anthracite Union were
served with court subpoenas today to
appear in Luzerne County Court
House.

A meeting of 400 miners at Par-
sons of the Laurel Run Collier of
the Delaware and Hudson Coal Co.
voted unanimously for a demonstra-
tion at Court House on Jan. 22, and
voted to ask the convention tomorrow
to take similar action. Mass picket-
ing completely closed down the
Loomis and Lance Collieries of the
Glen Alden Co. this morning,

Gen. Johnson Gives
War Expert Charge
Os IndustryDivision

To Facilitate Quick
Survey of Plants

in War Period

SERVED WAR BOARD

Army Journal Hails the
Selection of a

Military Man
By SEYMOUR WALDMAN

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.
To integrate the economy of
the country for war, the top
administration machinery of
the Roosevelt N.R.A. is swiftly
establishing close tie-ups with
the War Department.

This was revealed today in the ap-
pointment by General Hugh S. John-
son, N. R. A. head, of Colonel Robert
Hiester Montgomery as Chief of the
National Recovery Administration’s
Research and Planning Division.

General Johnson, who was respon-
sible for the direction of ti»e Gov-
ernment’s selective conscription law
during the World War, described
Montgomery as a "nationally known
attorney, economist and accountant.”

James Casey’s startling expose of
the connection between Charles
Schwab, steel baron. General Har-
board, president of the huge Radio
Corporation of America, and tho
U. S. War Department, will be pub-
lished in the Saturday issue of the
Daily. Watch for it!

What General Johnson failed to
announce, however, is that Colonel
Montgomery served as Secreted of
the recent War Policies Commission,
under Hoover's Secretary of War
Hurley. It was this Commission
which, among other things, recom-
mended to Congress that upon the
declaration of war there shall be im-
mediately available to the Congress
accurate and detailed estimates con-
cerning the man-power and material
needs of the Military and Naval
Services, together with detailed
studies and recommendations con-
cerning the mest applicable methods
for mobilizing the necessary men and
procuring the required munitions.

Col. Montgomery is also a partner
of the New York accounting firm of
Lybrand, Ross Brothers and Mont-
gomery, and a member of the Ad-
ministrative Board of the School of
Business of Columbia University. The
“war policies” Colonel served as
chief of the organization and meth-
ods section in the office of the di-
rector of purchases of the Army Gen-
eral Staff; was organizer and mem-
ber of the War Department Board of
Appraisers and was War Department

iContinued on Page 2)

iTwo New U. S. Cruisers
Commissioned for Battle

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Tine new
U. S. heavy cruiser San Francisco will
be commissioned immediately and
with the modernized battleships Mis-
sissippi and New Mexico added to
the U. S. Fleet, in preparations for
the manouvers in the Atantic and
the naval review by President Roose-
velt scheduled for New York City In
June.

1,140Recruits Sail From
Brooklyn Army Base

NEW YORK. 1.140 new recruits
for the U. S. army will sail from the
Brooklyn Army base today on the
transport Republic for service in
China, the Phillipincs, Hawaii and
Panama, as the U. S. government
strengthens its Pacific outposts in
preparation for war with Japan.

More Mines Shut in Strike;
Maloney in Betrayal Move

The present danger of the breaking
of the strike is seen in Father Cur-
ran’s proposal for a truce. Although
Maloney states that the Convention
called for tomorrow was not be-
cause of the pro;>osals of Father
Curran, he says that they will of
course consider Monsignor Curran's
plan, that it looks good, as it vir-
tually provides for •recognition or
our Union.”

The plan provide: for the National
Labor Board naming a Commission
to make a thorough investigation of
conditions in the District, this Com-
mission to consist of representatives
of the U. M. W. of A., the U. A. M. P,

(ConUnutd oh Page 2) — n
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More Mines Shut in
Anthracite Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

coal operators, the government and
the "Public." This means that if
the proposal of Father Curran Is ac-
cepted, that the strike will be called
off. The rani; and file miners see
in tills another scheme of Maloney
to send them back to work, without
any of the conditions of which they
complain being remedied.

Six Arrested
Three miners were arrested in

Pittston for violating the injunction,
and carrying deadly weapons.

Three others were arrested in
Scranton for violating injunction,
but later released.

Maloney is making a mystery of
the calling of the Convention, with
the statement that he has an ace in
the hole and will play It tomorrow'.
Because of pressure from the rank
and file he says that the Conven-
tion will take up the question of
spreading the strike to Districts Seven
and Nine, which center in Hazleton
and the lower anthracite. The rank
and file opposition warns the Min-
ers against the proposal of Father
Curran as a strike breaking weapon,
and says that there is no difference!
In his present proposal and the one
which he offered previously and j
which the Miners rightfully rejected.l
They call upon the Miners to smash i
the injunction by mass violation, and j
to spread the strike and stay out until ‘
the demands of the miners are met j

NOTICE TO PARTY MEMBERS
NEW YORK.—Twenty-five un-

employed Party comrades wanted
at the IDstriet Office, 50 E. 13th
St., sth floor, for one hoar’s work.
Call any time during the day.

People of Harlem
to Protest Terror

Hold Scottsboro Meet
on Saturday

m

NEW YORK—A united front dem-
onstration against the raging lynch
terror and for the release of the
Scottsboro Boys will be held Saturday
afternoon, Jan. 27, 2 o’clock, starting
at 131st St. and Lenox Ave. The
demonstration is initiated by the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights,
supported by the Internationa Labor
Defense and other organizations.

In preparation for the demonstra-
tion a series of street and indoor
meetings will be held between now
and Jan. 27. A special class and
speakers conference is also called for
Saturday, Jan. 20, at the I. L. D,
headquarters, 236 Lenox Ave., at 5
o’clock.

LongshoremeuF ight
Job Discrimination

NEW YORK. —Six hundred long-
shoremen fought for the right to
’”0”k and against discrimination in
the shape-up at the United Fruit

: Docks, Pier 2, North River, yesterday.
There were only 150 jobs offered

! the 600 longshoremen, but indication
1of what the shipping bosses would do

l with their decasualization scheme
were evident in the discrimination

; practised against the men in making
! selections for the jobs.

“First come, first served.” was the
i demand voiced by the men in a spon-
taneous outburst when they saw men
who had arrived much latter, being

| chosen for jobs out of favoritism,
j Cops were called and the 600 workers
were herded on a platform. After
1150 had been chosen for the jobs, the

j cops drove the others off.
The police put over the bluff of

jtrying to settle things "fairly,” thus
helping the bosses in their discrimina-

! tory tactics.

Striking Dressmakers
Parade in Garment Area

NEW YORK.—Two hundred strik-
| ers of the Maiman and Sanger Shop,

I 462—7th Ave., as well as the strik-
j ers of the Corcen Dress Co., 370 W.

! 35th St., Dotty Mae Dress Co. of
i 212 W. 35th St., Len-J Costume
striking against Wm, Bass, 550—7th
Ave., paraded and demonstrated to-
day in the garment center, and
called on all other workers to assist
them in winning their strikes against
wage cuts and reorganization.

The workers expressed their soli-
darity with the strikers by con-
tributing towards the relief fund of
the strike.

The strikers are demanding the
maintenance of union conditions and
are determined to force the with-
drawal of wage cuts and the rein-
statement of all workers despite the
strikebreaking acts of the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Union officials
who are furnishing scales to the
bosses.

NRA Appointments
Speed Hook-up To
War Department

(Continued from Page 1)
representative on the price fixing
Committee of the War Industries
Board.

The N.R.A. also includes General |
C. C. Williams, former Chief of Ord-1nance of the United States Army, j
now a division administrator. The j
October 14, 1933 Army and Navy j
Journal thinks a great deal of Gen- j
eral Williams. It says:

"They are saying at the N.R.A. I
headquarters that Major General C.
C. Williams, formerly Chief of the
Ordnance Department of the Army,
who is negotiating the codes for the
Chemical Industrial Industry, has
been getting more codes adopted with
less friction than any other adminis-
trator. Nice work, General.”

General Williaams was one of toe
star witnesses before the War Policies
Commission.

‘Go Homes 250 CWA
Workers Told When
They Call for Jobs
Cop Beats and Arrests

Painter for Moving
Too Slowly

NEW YORK—Two hundred and
fifty C. W. A. workers got a real taste
of the C. W. A. when they were
chased away yesterday from City
College, 139t'n St. and Convent Ave.,
where they had been told to report
with their tools for immediate work.

Some had been waiting for more
ihan five hours in the cold. At 12:30
p.m. they were informed that there
were no jobs, and that the down-
town C. W. A. office knew there
were no jobs and shouldn’t have sent
them. When they refused to move
a riot call was sent in by the C. W. A.
official and 20 cops arrived and dis-
persed the workers.

Fioravante Aragona. a painter,
standing on the corner, wailing to
have his picture taken by a news-
paper cameraman, was assaulted by
a copy and arrested when he moved
too slowly. At the Magistrates Court,
151st St. and Amsterdam Ave., he was

found guilty, with a suspended sen-
tence, by Judge Walsh, who intimi-
dated him and would not allow him
time to be represented by a lawyer
from the International Labor De-
fense.

Several workers ana a student, L.
Banishikoff, who had witnessed the
assault, testified in Aragona’s defense.
National Student League and League
for Industrial Democracy members
united with the workers in packing
tire court.

After they had been dispersed by
the police, many of the workers went
tij the downtown C.W.A. office to
protest. Almost all promised to re-
turn to City College today to demand
jobs.

300 Knitters Pledge
United Front to Reopen
N. R. A. Code Hearings

NEW YORK. Three hundred
hand knitters of International,
United Textile and Industrial Union
shops, enthusiastically pledged to
continue the struggle for decent
minimum wage scales and for the
35 hour week, at a meeting called last
night by the Knitgoods Workers In-
dustrial Union.

A resolution was adopted by the
workers declaring that they will fight
to establish the minimum scale of
31.13 in all shops, to maintain the
35 hour week and against the
adopted code. The resolution pledges
to work for unity among the knit-
goods workers regardless of union
affiliation. The resolution will be
sent to General Johnson.

The meeting endorsed the Unity
Shop Conference of representatives
of all knitted outerwear shops to be
held Saturday, Jan. 20th. at 12 noon,
in Irving Plaza Hall. All arrange-
ments for this conference will be
made at a shop chairman’s meeting
to be held on Wednesday at Irving
Plaza.

Shop chairmen of 42 shops have
already signed resolutions demand-
ing revision of the N.R.A. slave code
and asking Johnson to reopen code
hearings.

Police Club, Arrest
Young Workers Seeking
Relief Promised Them

BROOKLYN. N. Y.—Police yester-
day clubbed single unemployed work-
ers who applied for relief at the
Brownsville Home Relief Bureau at
public school 150, Christopher and
Belmont Sts. Six workers were ar-
rested.

After a meeting with Brooklyn
C.W.A. Administrator Heany on
Monday, a delegation representing
300 young workers were promised re-
lief if they applied at their respec-
tive Home Relief Bureaus. When the
Brownsville delegation appeared at
the relief station they were met by
police and refused admittance. At
the insistence of the workers a dele-
gation of four were admitted. When
the delegation refused to permit the
relief authorities to deal with them
separately, the entire delegation was
forcibly ejected.

When they attempted to hold a
meeting outside the relief station to
report to the workers, the police
charged and clubbed the workers and
arrested six.

France Ready to
Accept Nazi Pian
(Continued from Page 1)

miys, vice consul In New York City,
present at the hearing, it is reported,
and the Japanese will be asked to
present their passports for examina-
tion.

The Japanese arc said to have in
their possession at the time of their
arrest seven cameras, three of them
motion-picture cameras.

O * V

EASTON, Md., Jan. 17.—C. W. A.
funds will be used for immediate
construction of a chain of airplane
landing fields extending from Havre
de Grace to Ocean City and includ-
ing points on toe eastern shore of
Virginia, it was announced yesterday
by Colonel William D. Tipton of Bal-
timore, State Supervisor of Airport
Construction under the C.W.A. Work
already has been started on those
at Easton, Cambridge, Crisfield, Salis-
bury and Havre de Grace, as U. S.
imperialism rushes its preparations
for war at home and abroad.

ARRANGE TOUR DANCES. LECTURES,
UNION MEETINGS

at the

NEW ESTONIAN
WORKERS’ HOME
27-29 West 115th Street

New York City
RESTAURANT ami
BEER GARDEN

La Guardia Deputy
to Testify Against

Geo. Powers today
Workers Urged to Jam

Courtroom at Trial
of Militant Leader

NEW YORK.—George Powers, mill*
| tant trade union leader and candidate
I for Queens Borough President on the
i Communist ticket in the recent city

j elections, stands trial today at
ilO a. m„ at General Sessions
Court, Criminal Courts Building,
Center and Franklin Streets, on
framed-up charges of “rioting,” inci-
ting to riot and assault on the police.”

: One of the chief witnesses against
j Powers is Deputy Me Auliffe, recently
j returned from political exile in
Staten Island by Mayor La Guardia,

Me Auliffe was brought back osten-
I sibly to fight the slot-machine racket
I but is known to workers principally
i for his brutal slugging of unemployed

j demonstrations
Led Demonstration for Relief

Powers was arrested with a number
of other workers when he led a de-
monstration at City Hall, demanding
that all relief bureaus remain open. ■Two days after the meeting Tam-1
many voted $5,000,000 for relief.

The International Labor Defense j
urges all workers to pack the court
room on Thursday and support the j
I. L. D. against the attempted frame-
up Os Powers.

Court Helps to Frame
Negro W orker Accused
of Annoying White Girl

NEW YORK.—Despite his denials
of guilt, his previous good record, and
a case which was built solely upon
circumstantial evidence, Henry Ar-
tope, Negro worker living at 204 W.
149th St., was found guilty by Magis-
trate Goldstein, Jan. 16, in West 54th
St. night court on a charge of "an-
noying” a 17-year-old white girl.

Although Bargery Durkin, the
white girl, testified that after the
alleged attack she ran up six flights
of stairs to notify a boy friend,
George Sotorio, of the incident, and
the friend had to run down the same
stairs, which would give anybody
plenty of opportunity to run away,
Atorpe. who was Das-ing at the time,
was arrested as the annoyer.

The Scottsboro Branch of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights,
230 W. 63rd St., formed a committee
to investigate the charge against
Artope, and the findings of this com-
mittee were that the Negro worker
was entirely innocent. The Scotts-
boro Branch is therefore calling a
mass protest meeting on Friday, Jan.
19. at 8 p. m., at the Reindeer Rest,
202 W. 63rd St., at which Artope,
the framed-up worker who was very
patronizingly placed under probation
for one year by the Judge, will tell
what happened. Richard B. Moore,
will be the main speaker at this
meeting, which workers, particularly
those living on the West Side of
Manhattan, are urged to attend.

Sheet Metal Workers
to Meet on Campaign

for Relief or Jobs
NEW YORK.—AII members of toe

| Independent Sheet Metal Workers
I Union and all unorganized sheet
metal workers are urged to attend
a special meeting on Jan. 18, at 7:30
p. m„ at 820 Broadway, for the pur-
pose of taking steps for a campaignfor jobs or relief for the unemployed,
and for preparations for an organi-
zational drive on open shops.

kircliik,Beckerman Shoe
Strike Continues Firm

NEW YORK.—Defying police, the
130 strikers of the Kirchik and Beck-
erman shoe shop at 323 Berry St.,
Brooklyn are keeping their ranks
firm, determined to continue theirstrike until the bosses agree to main-
tain conditions in accordance with
the union agreement which they
broke.

Ten days ago, the bosses locked outthe workers when they refused awage cut in violation of the agree-
ment which the bosses had with the
United Shoe and Leather WorkersUnion. The Boot and Shoe Union,which the bosses are anxious to have
in the shoe industry, have supplied

i scabs to this shon and are actively
| aiding in the work of strikebreaking.
| Seven pickets have been arrested

1m mass picketing demonstrationsthus far. Picketing continues daily
at the shop despite a strong force of
police.

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKV
If? BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Bitkin aed Sutter *«■«., Breeit!>n
r»OKB; BfCKBXS J-aciJ

OlHee Mean: 8-lfl A.M., |.j,

WILLIAM BELL^~~~~
omciAi Optometrist °

w

106 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth At#., N. Y. C.

Pfeou*. Tompkins Square 6-8287

HARRY STOLPER |
Optician

73 Clirystie Street
Cor. Hester St., N.Y.C.
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4522

Tompkin. Square S-SISC
Caucasian Restaurant

“KAVKAZ”
RviFian »'id Oriental Kitchen
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GUTTERS OF NEW YORK

MANAGED
“Reacting immediately

sage, bread prices shot up
Philadelphia today.”—News

Cafeteria Union Grows
in Successful Strikes

NEW YORK.—As a result of a
number of successful strikes led by
the Cafeteria Workers Industrial
Union in the last ten days, 200 new
members have joined the union.

Strikes have been called at Ryan’s
Bar and Grill sit 48th Street and
Broadway, and at the White Rose
Open Kitchen at 239 Broadway for
shorter hours and pay increases in
the past week.

The Popular Lunch Co. at 37th St.
and Eighth Ave. has just signed a
union agreement conceding substan-
tial gains to the workers. The Acad-
emy Lunch, located at 142 14th St.,
granted wage increases and signed up
with the union.

Nazis Refuse to
Free 4 Acquitted

Fire Defendants
(Continued from Page 11

lives of all four defendants are in
the gravest danger and any day the
Nazis may report that they “were
shot while attempting to escape” as
in the case of numerous other Com-
munists murdered in the Nazi jails
and concentration camps.

The present categorical refusal of
the Nazis to free the defendants con-
trasts with previous lies of the Nazis
that they were arranging for the de-portation of the three Bulgarian de-
fendants. Clearly these lies were Is-
sued to stem the mass anger rising
in all parts of the world. The world-
wide mass protest movement, which
fovied admission of thslr Innocence,
must now be intensified to halt the
hands of the Nazi executioners reach-
ing for these heroic leaders of the
working class. Workers! Intellec-
tuals! Anti-Fascists everywhere!
Organize protest actions! Deluge the
German government and its embas-
sies and consulates In this country
with your angry protests! Demand
the safe release and departure from
Germany of the acquitted Commu-
nist Reichstag defendants!

* * »

NEW YORK.—The N. Y. Commit-
tee to Aid the Victims of German
Fascism calls on all organizations and
individuals to participate in the anti-
fascist tag days, Jan. 27 and 28, to
raise immediate funds for safety
measures for the four Reichstag de-
fendants and other victims of Ger-
man fascism.

All organizations and individuals
are urged to get in touch with the
N. Y, Committee at 870 Broadway
immediately.

• * *

LONDON, Jan. 17.—British work-
ers, demanding the release of the
four Reichstag defendants, battled
police who blocked their march to
the German Embassy yesterday.

The demonstration was supported
by many organizations who had
elected a committee to present the
demands of the British workers on
the Nazi Embassy for the safe re-
lease and departure from Germany
of the four Communist leaders.

eflf’C SANDWICH3 LUNCH
101 University Place

(Just Around the vorneri
Telephone Tompkins Sqcare 6>C?BO-9«61 j

PATRON HE
SEVERN'S

CAFETERIA
Ttli Avenue at 30th Si.

Rest Food atWorkers Prices

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East
Pure Foods Proletarian Price

WORKERS—EAT AT THE
Parkway Cafeteria

1638 PITKIN AVENUE
Hopklnson Are. Brooklyn, K. *.

BERMAE’S
Cafeteria and liar
809 BROADWAY

Ret„ren llth on* 12th Street,
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CURRENCY!
to Roosevelt’s inflation mes-
one cent in every section of
Item.

Senate Comm. In
Secret Session As
Trade War Grows

(Continued from Page 1)
going on. It is a fact that Roose-
velt would like to reach an inter-
national understanding for "stabili-
zation” of currencies after he has
driven the dollar down—but he is
no more ready to make concessions
now than he was at the late Lon-
don economic conference.

Green Appears
The Roosevelt dollar-devaluation

plan today brought William Green,
Top Sergeant of the American Fed-
eration of Labor bureaucracy, to
speak before a Senate Subcommittee
—not against inflation, but merely for
a restoration of payouts to Federal
Government employes.

Appearing before a Senate Appro-
priations Subcommittee, Green asked
this group to give back to govern-
ment workers a ten per cent cut,
which the House carefully voted to
continue before the Roosevelt infla-
tion program was announced. With-
out uttering one word against the
dollar devaluation program, Green
said:

"If dollars are to be worth less,
workers must earn more of them.”

Helped Cut Wages
The hypocrisy of that remark

should be well known to Green—for
he sat in on many of the N.R.A. pro-
ceedings in which workers’ pay was
rigidly fixed in N.R.A. codes, and, asa member of the National Labor
Board, participated in breaking
strikes against low N.R.A. wages.

Take No Action
In response to a question, the pub-

licity representatives of the A. F. of
L. informed the Daily Worker cor-
respondent that no action had been
taken by the Federation on the Roose-
velt program. It will be taken up, it
was said, at a meeting on Jan. 24.
By that time the Roosevelt program
probably will have been signed and
sealed into law.

Forced by Rank and File
The appearance of Green and other

A. F. of L. officials against the pay-
cuts was forced by a sharp move-
ment in the rank and file of govern-
ment-workers’ unions. They have
been campaigning against toe pay-cut, with the aid of local newspapers,
ever since it was administered. Real
hopes of winning the fight, however,
evaporated when the House voted last
week to restore 5 per cent, instead
of toe full 15 per cent.

The government's action in con-
tinuing ten per cent of the pay-cut
to its own employes will have stronginfluence as an example to private
employers to hold wages down despite
price increases. Green said that be-fore the government pay-cut, wage
cuts reported to him were somethingless than 800 every three months, and
that, afterward, toe total rose to 2.300
in three months.

Has your organization elected a
delegate to the National Conven-
tion Against Unemployment, in
Washington. D. C., Feb. 37

Trade Union
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*w Broadway. New York tit.
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HIGHEST prices paid for old gold,
"

teeth, etc. Call Haddingway
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resentative will calf at your home.

Communist Party Unit
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■ In memory' of Comrade Qeorge8 Marcliuck. member of cj- Unit1 ind the six victims of Henry

Unemployed Women
Demand City Aid
Commiseoner Is Forced

to Hear Delegates
NEW YORK.—Twenty unemployed

women, representing 50,000 unem-
ployed women in New York, went to
see Commissioner Hodson Tuesday.
His secretary told the women to
come back early next week.

Hodson came out unexpectedly,
flanked by four detectives, said "I’m
sorry,” in cultured tones and rushed
into the waiting elevator. The group
of delegates hastened to City Hall to
lay their demands in the "reform”
Mayor’s hands—with no success.

The women stood their ground
and finally Hodson saw them. He
said: "I’m in favor of unemployment
insurance. We can't give toe *7 cash
relief on account of toe Wick’s law,
but I am trying to have this amend-
ed. I’m not afraid of anybody. Please
bear in mind that you can’t intimi-
date me.” He ignored the request for
a public hearing.

Tlie unemployed women demand-
ed: Cash relief of $7 a week; vacant
public buildings to be used as homes
for unemployed women; employees in
such buildings to be paid standard
union wages; all unemployed, home-
less women to be given relief without
delay, regardless of length of resi-
dence in the dty.

A Women's Unemployment Con-
ference will be held at Irving Plaza
Hall, Jan. 28, at 1 p.m., where a cam-
paign will be launched for these de-
mands and delegates will be elected
for the National Unemployment Con-
vention in Washington.

Women’s Committee to
Protest Slugging of
FurWorkers, Thursday

NEW YORK.—The Women’s Com-
mittee of Action of toe Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
which is organizing the women mem-
bers and the wives of members of
the union, will hold a protest meet-
ing at Irving Plaza Hall, Jan. 8, at
6 p.m., against the terroristic attacks
on the fur workers in the fur mar-
ket by the A.'F. of L., and their
hired gangsters.

The meeting will map plans for a
demonstration before La Guardia at
City Hall to demand the right of the j
furriers to belong to a union of then' j
own choice, the removal of gangsters
and police from the fur market, com-
pensation to the families of the vic-
tims of guerrilla attacks on frame-
ups, and other important demands.

Hardware Workers on
Strike, Led by T.U.U.C.

NEW YORK.—The Hardware and
Crockery Workers Union, under the
guidance of the Trade Union Unity
Council, called a strike on Jan. 16,
against the wholesale hardware
sweatshops of L. Teich and Sons, 41
Greene St., Weissberg Bros., 472
Broome St., and Geringer and Weiss,
78 Greene St.

The shops are completely paralyzed,
with the pieketers refusing to permit
any trucks to collect or deliver mer-
chandise. The workers at the struck
stores are determined to stay out
until their demands for recognition
of their union and for bette: work-
ing conditions, specifically the de-
crease of working hours of the in-
side and outside men to 40 and 48
hours, respectively, are met.

The union, six months old and with
a membership of 300, has already won
two strikes, one at the National Wocd-
enware. North 3rd St.. Brooklyn, and
the other at D, L. Horowitz, 451
Broadway, N. Y. C.

City Events
T.U.U.C. TO HEAR SHEPPARD

Her.ry Sheppard, who Just returned from
Cuba, where he Investigated the revolu-
tionary trade union movement and general

will speak at a meeting of tho
Trade Union Unity Council to be held to-
morrow at 7:SO p.m. at the Manhattan Ly-
ceum, 65 E. 4th St. Election of new officers
an adelegates to the Unemployed Conven-
tion in Washington will also take place.

* * c

ANTI-FASCIST COMMITTEE MEETS
An important meeting of the New York

Committee to Aid the Victims of German
Fascism will be held tonight at 8:30 at
870 Broadway, to prepare for the arrival
of Lord Marley to this country.

* » =*

POYNTZ TO SPEAK ON LAGUAKDIA
Juliet Stuart Poynts will speak on “What

LaGuardia'B Economy Plan Means to the
Working Class Women/' at the Bronx Co-
operative Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park E.,
tonight at 6 p.m.

First Nat l Convention
Friends of the Soviet Union
FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 26

MASS MEETING
—Well Knokn Speakers—

C. A. HATHAWAY, Editor, Daily
Worker; MOTHER BLOOR. farm
organizer; DR. REUBEN YOUNG,
Negro intellectual; CORLISS I.A-
MONT, author of “Russia Dav by

, Day ’; O. G. CRAWFORD, Social-
ist Party of Erie. Pei., etc.
Saturday, Jan. 271h, 1934

CONCERT and DANCE
BOBBIE LEWIS, TONY tvRABER
From Broadway Hii. “Men in
White” will anpear after theatre
hears, 11:30 sharp.
VERNON ANDRADE’S OKCUES-

! TRA—Hot music, until ? hours.
Best Negro band In Harlem.

Exhibition
Pictures, books, models of progress in
tho Soviet. Union. A miniature model of
the Kremlin. Marguerite Bourke White’spictures. Latest hooks on Russia, and
from Russia. Shows progress in Agricul-
ture, collectivisation, culture, education,industry.

VISITORS INVITED ALL DAY

January 26, 27, 28
NEW STAR CASINO
107th ST. and PARK AVENUE

(Classified)
WANTED: Furnished room, suitable for 2.

SJO per month; downtown. Write J. B.
•so, D*lly Worker. h

swering a football player’s left*
jab with a piece of Ciceronian
rhetoric when a body shift and
right cross was the retort necessary
never appealed to us. Os course, this
is not to say that the National Stu-
dent League is to be converted intoa
counry-wide school of pugilism, buton the other hand it is certainly notnecessary for the boys to be a bunch
of ultra-Christian other-cheek-tum-ers. Militant organization, based on
a correct program, which I believe
the N. S. L. has, is certainly not hin-
dered by the ability of the members
of the organization, individually andcollectively, to stand up for their
rights against thugs, in and out of
football uniform.

* » *

OUR above comment was inspired
by Jerry Arnold’s letter, which we

submit to you:
"Dear Si:

"Last spring, at the Columbia strike
for the reinstatement of Don Hen-
derson, the ‘gentlemen of the opposi-
tion,’ as we called the egg-flinging,
tomato-slinging, rib-crushing united ;
front of football, baseball, basketball!teams, tried continually to break up Iour protest meetings. They had a
funny saying. They said they could j
pick out any Henderson adherer by
his glasses, pale look, sickly com-
plexion and short, skinny stature.

"At the C. C. N. Y. strike against
the expulsions and suspensions of 31
students for. anti-war activity, the
same slander was going around until
we trotted out the captain of the
1932 football team, who spoke for
the expelled against the administra-
tion of the Umbrella Wielder and
the R. O. T. C.

* • <9

«THE slander campaign againstI the National Student League,
the militant organization that led
these struggles of the students, is
cnirely unfounded. Not only is It
untrue that we’re ‘short and skinnv
in stature, with glasses and pale,
sickly demeanor,’ but even those of
us who happened to fit that de-
scription gave a pretty good ac-
count of themselves to judge from
the ‘sickly' appearance of those
husky hired he-men of the college
after the battle.
‘‘Well, we’re putting an end once

and for all to any whispering cam-
paign to besmirch our fair figures.
At the last district convention of the
N. S. L. we voted to put athletics on
our list of activities. And we’re
starting off on our right foot, I think,
by forming a basketball team. We've
already arranged for a. game with
Branch 40 of the International
Workers’ Order Youth Section, the
team that won the city I. W. O.
championship, you know. The game,
which incidentally will be followed by
a swell danoe, will take place Satur-
day, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m.. at the New
York University School of Educa-
tion Gym, Washington Square, one
of the largest in the city. We’re
charging only 35 cents, which is cer-
tainly within reach of all.

"And we want to make It a real
game! No spectacle of bony knees
and sunken chests! We've got ath-
letes, and we’re gonna need them!

» * *

<<l AST year, when the N. Y. U.
L chapter of the N. S. L„ the So-

cial Problems, entered intermural
athletics in that college, it was a
strange situation for the physical
directors at the Square. We were
scheduled to play the Celtic Juniors,
or something like that, and were
standing around waiting for the op-
posing team to show up. I guess we
made a funny spectacle then—some
of us skinny, some fat, nothing much
like athletes.

“One of the physical training
directors walked over and with
a puzzled grin asked ns what team
we were.

" ‘Social Problems Club,' an-
swered Sid Katz, one of the
Boney.

wmm
No Horn'Rimmed Basketball

DINALLY, finally the worm has turned. Wriggling fran-
tically in the dust, it has decided to go to gym and learnto box and play basketball.
The thought of the lowly insect is, of course, only alle-gorical, and our friends of the National Student League shouldnot feel aggrieved. We are tickled pink by their letter, pub-

lished herewith. The sight of a militant student striker an-uvuuvu, .J.A,IV V.i ttll-

" ’Quit your kidding!’ shouted
the director after he tired himself
out laughing.

"We blushed all the way down to 'j
our hairy ankles and talked of j;calling a demonstration or some-
thing. But we convinced him at
last. And we won the basketball
game, too, Z —o.

"The other team failed to show
up, you see.
“But we’ve grown since then, at

least 200 per cent in N. Y. U. and
somewhat less than that in the city.
And we’ve got new material. And
although this will be our first game
Saturday. Feb. 3, I’ve got a strong,
if sneaking, suspicion that well
spring a big surprise.

"We want you to be there, speak
and referee the game. See for your-
self if the slander against us is in
any way supportable. And you can
bring your better half for the dance,
too, you know. What say, Si? Will
you accept?

Comradely,
JERRY ARNOLD.

For the N.Y. Chapter, N.S.L.
:

Red Sparks Club Leads
N. Y. W orkers League

NEW YORK,— Showing brilliant
combination in all its games, the Red
Sparks first team is ahead In the
race for the championship of toe
Metropolitan Workers Soccer League
of this city. Red Sparks have not
lost a game, while their nearest op-
ponent, Italia, have lost two.

A nip-and-tuck battle for the lead
is being waged In the B1 Division,
where Bronx Hungarian and Daunt-
less are fighting it out.

Standings of all teams, including
games of Jan. 7, follows:

Teams PI. W. D. t. Pts. P. A.
A DIVISION

1. Red Spark 7 7* 0 0 14 IS ♦
2. Italia « 5 0 1* 10 30 1U
3. Spartacus 3 3 0 2 6 9 7
4. Ecuador 5 2* l 2* 5 9 9
5. Italian Amer. 6 2 0 4* 4 511
fl. Falcons 6 11 8 3 6 9
7. Fichte 6 0 2 4 2 4 U
8. TICO 4 0 0 4 0 418

A2 DIVISION
1. Red Spark 5 3 11 7 17 II
2. Colonial 4 3 0 1 < 15 11
3. Monab! 4 3* 0 2 4 8 9«
4. Hinsdale 6 12 2* 4 6 7
5. French 5 1 3 3* 4 8 16
6. Prospect 4 I*l 2 3 13 13
7. Zukunft 3 0 2 0 2 0 0

Bl DIVISION
1. Bx. Hungar’n 5 4 1 0 9 13 5
2. Dauntless 5 3 11 7 14 9
3. Brownsville 4 2 11 5 7 5
4. Hero 3 0 2 1 3 3 7 I ]
5. Mepie 4 02 2 2 14 11
«. Herzl 2 0 11 1 5 6 1
7. Juventu* 3 0 0 3 0 17 f8. Rendezvous 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B 3 DIVISION
1. Spartacus 7 4 3 1* 10 19 9
2. Prospect 4 4* 0 0 18 13 4
3. 1.W.0. 6 2 2 2 6 10 7
4. Fichte 5 2* 1 2 5 4 8
5. Italian Am. 6 2 1 3 5 14 13
6. R-d Spart 5 2 0 3 4 612
7. Maple 4 11 2 3 5 7
8. Hinsdale 4 OS 13 13
9. South Amer. 4 11 2*3 811

10. Harlem Prog. 2 10 12 3 5
11. Dauntless 3 0 1 2 10 4
12. Zukunft 0 00 0 0 0 0 ,

C DIVISION |
1. Spartacus 3 4 0 1 8 12 13 I

2. Youth Cult. 5 3 0 3* 6 14 3 ||
3. Hero 3 2* 0 1 4 8 2 1
4. Greek Spart. 3 2 0 1 4 3 5
5. French 5 2 0 3* 4 10 11
6. Fichte 4 1 0 3 2 4 11
7. Br, Hungar’s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8. Red Spark 1 0 0 1 0 0 3
9. Celta 2 0 0 2 0 0 11

NOTE:—Stars indicate games under pro-
test. on winning or losing side. Games
played against team:; which have dropped
out, or have been shifted to other division*
do net count.

Class in Russian— “w forming
Limited Group
25c Per Lesson

Qualified Instructor
Fer Information: Write J. Wortsmsnn
“•3 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

B'way Coffee Shoppe
866 Broadway. Quality Foods

Workers Cooperative Colony
BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergarden: r lawtes for Adults and Children: Library: Gymnasium;

Clubs »nd Other Privileges
T*ke Advantage of the Opportunity.

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
aBVTOAL GOOD APARTMENTS * SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

jLeainftoa Aeenae train to White Offiee open daily • a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mains Boa*. Step at America Arense Friday 2b Satariay 8 a.m. ta S p.m. istation. Tel. Ettabreok 8-1400—1461 Sunday i« a.m. te 2 p.m.

I Concert I
Benefit K

NATIONAL CONVENTION AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT M
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21st at 8:30 P. M. 1

PROGRAM \
WORKERS LABORATORY THEATRE M

Presents "NEWSBOY” from the poem by V. J. Jerome m
THEATRE UNION DANCERS U

Presents "Anti-War Cicle” R
"Hunger March 1932” s film—and Soviet Novelty Film M

NEW DANCE GROUP urec:.".s "Blue Engle” R
School for Social Research. 66 W. 12 St. %

Admission s«e Ticket: at
,M orkers Bookshop. 50 E. 13th St.—Unemployed Council, 29 E. 29th fit. W
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Start Sub Drive for the i
* Daily’ in Gallup, IS.M.

GALLUP, N. It, Jan. 17.—Despite
conditions of martial law here, p
campaign is being started to ge
new subscribers for the Daily
Worker In the various mining
camps. Already two subscription:
have been secured.

AFL Officials Graft
Whitewash Planned
byNRA,ReliefHeads

( Continued, from Page 1)

convicted and sentenced. But un-
like workers, who are immediately
railroaded to jail for stealing bread
to keep themselves from starving,
this crooked bank official Is out on
appeal.

Job for Crook.
Pending appeal, Mr. Biddle pro-

vides him with a Job on the C. W. A.
payroll.

Biddle said he regarded the con-
victed Mr. Charles as a man of “high
responsibility.”

With ideas of this kind, it can
easily be understood why Mr. Biddle
helped A. F. of L. union officials
force workers to pay half of their
wages to these racketeers on the Mel-
lon C. W. A. job.

Last Sunday, Pittsburgh building
trads workers met to fight against
their A. F. of L. grafting and racke-
teering leaders. They gathered at
Waldemeer Hall, on Stanwix St., and
indignantly told of the racketeering.
They set up a rank and file organ-
ization to fight for their rights, to
mobilize the workers against the
racketeers, to force down union dues,
to demand reinstatement of unem-
ployed union members.

Members Dropped.
Joseph Butler, a plasterer, who at-

tended the meeting, was one of the
speakers. He said that the average
union men in Pittsburgh droppedfor
non-payment of dues, due to unem-
ployment, was in arrears about SIOO.

| Besides he had to pay an additional
SIOO initiation fee for most of the
unions. On top of that he had to
pay fines, etc.

Butler estimated that there were
10,000 building trades workers in
Pittsburgh who could’nt get Jobs on
C.W.A. work because the union offi-
cials had dropped them from mem-
bership, Before these workers could
slave away, erecting a monument to
the Mellon family on C.W.A. money,
they had to sign away half of their
pay to Insure the huge salaries of the
union bureaucrats.

Discrimination.
Another plasterer, Thomas Egan

said: “Small groups that kept the
leaders in office, got all the work in
the city. But they had to pay a
large part of each day’s pay to sup-
port the leaders. If they didn’t they
didn’t get the Jobs.’”

Before they could .even be con-
sidered for jobs on C.W.A. projects,
some of the building trades workers

[had to make payments ranging from
; SSO to sllO.

Tile setters had to pay back dues
at the rate of $1 a day, if they got
work. Plasterers had to pay $2 a day.

! Some workers had to pay as high as
$6 a day to union officials, Mr. But-
ler said. In short, the union officials
got more than three quarters of the
pay given men by the C.W.A.

Forced to Pay.
One worker told how qulqkly the

: union offiicals drop unemployed
i workers. He said that 80 per cent of

jthe building trades workers in Pitts-
! burgh were not in good standing. Be-

: fore they could get C.W.A. work, they
I had to pay “initation” fees to the
union officials. Then they had to sign
a contract, binding them to turn over
half of their weekly pay. They had
to come to the office of the rack-
eteers and shell out their pay. Other-
wise, the C.W.A. officials would be
notified, and they would be dropped
from the C.W.A. rolls.

"It is only a matter of a few dol-
! lars,” said this speaker, "in dues that
makes the difference between a union
man and a non-union man today,
but many of us who have spent our
lives at our trades are now classified
as non-union men and therefore are
not eligible to get work.”

Sign Protest.
In Oakland, a section of Pitts-

burgh, sixty taxpayers signed a pro-
test to tlie C.W.A. officials declaring
that in their district, capitalist poli-
ticians were transferred from city
jobs to the C.W.A. and that starving

j workers were not given jobs.
A group of unemployed workers in

[Pittsburgh, likewise, signed a peti-
tion of protest and sent it on toj Washington.

j Mr. Biddle, state C.W.A. director,
made it his business to see that a
number of Andrew Mellon political
supporters obtained jobs on the Mel-
lon "Cathedral” job.

In New York, the Daily Worker
revealed that John D. Rockefeller
for more than one year knew that
millions of graft was being taken
from workers through the "kick-
back” racket.

It has not been made clear yet
why the Mellon project in Pittsburgh
was one of the first to get millions
of dollars of C.W.A. funds, to per-
petuate the name and glory of the
bitterest exploiter in Pennsylvania,
while workers in Pittsburgh live in
the vilest slums In the country.

Not only was Mellon receiving hun-
dreds of millions going out in war
expenditures by the Roosevelt gov-
ernment, but his pet project was
going ahead on C.W.A. money.

• # *

In other articles the Daily Worker
will publish an expose of racketeering
and grafting among some of the
highest officials in the A. F. of L.,
especially some connected with the
N.R.A. and National Labor Board
administration.

As the movement of the rank and
file against the racketeers grows, the
Roosevelt government, Hearst, Sen-
ator Copeland, and others, attempt
to use the indignation of the workers
to rush through fascist laws against
the trade unions, to cripple the
fighting ability of the rank and file.

Besides exposing’ racketeering in
the A. F. of L. officialdom, the Daily
Worker will show the fascist moves
of the Roosevelt regime' against the
trado unions

Shoe Workers Oust
Official from Post
in Haverhill, Mass.

1] Protective Union Agent
Refuses to Give Up

Union Office
HAVERHILL, Mass., Jan. 17.—Fol-

lowing the decision of local after local
of shoe workers here to oust District
Agent Keleher for his action in hin-
<’»ring amalgamation into the United
Shoe and Leather Workers Union, the
District Council of the Shoe Workers
Protective Union decided to oust him
from office.

The locals have also gone on record ;
to reject the proposal for arbitration, jw made by the N.R.A. and supported j
by Keleher, on the question of re-
garding prices in the Holtz and Gold-
berg shops Involving a wage cut to the
workers.

Keleher, Informed of the action of
the District Council refused to vacate
his office on Monday when the Dis-
trict Council, in accordance with its
decision came to take over the union
apparatus. Instead he barricaded
himself behind a steel safe and called
police to aid him to keep the workers
out of the office.

The 200 workers who came to back
up the District Council in its action
battled for an hour to open the door
after having scorned a letter from the
general office signed by J. Nolan,
president of the Shoe Workers Pro-
tective and Hamilton, secretary, that
the charter of the District Council
had been revoked. The shoe workers
were determined to have their own
building and apparatus. Police did
not dare to disperse them.

The workers later withdrew and
decided to hold a meeting on Thurs-
day night with the coordinating com-
mittee which is now the only national
body the rank and file members rec-
ognize.

Tire District Council is backed by
the entire rank and file. At its last
meeting it also voted to uphold its
previous stand for a strike against
the Holtz and Goldberg shops to stop
wage cutting, and defeat the regrad-
ing scheme.

On Tuesday night, Stitcher’s Local
1.0 decided to support the District
Council's action. During the meeting
a squad of police entered the hall
protecting Hamilton, secretary of the
Protective.

Hamilton and Nolan are concen-
trating their activity to prevent
amalgamation in this important shoe
eenied which is the stronghold of the
Protective, with a membership of over
2,000.

Here the militant rank and file,
many of whom are members of the
Communist Party and playing the
leading part in cleaning out the clique
of corrupt office holders and estab-
lishing rank and file control and
amalgamation. Joe Costella, militant
leader of the movement to oust Kele-
her is now pressing charges for his
expulsion from the union, which will
be heard on Friday night.

Independent Building
Unions Call Joint Meet
To Plan Member Drive

NEW YORK—lndependent build-
uig trade unions are uniting forces
in a drive to organize the unorgan-
ized workers in the building industry.
Plans for the drive will be laid down
at a joint conference of these unions

1 on Saturday, January 20 at 2 pun.,f at Irving Plaza Hall.
I Organizations signing the call to

the conference include the Indepen-
dent Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers Association, the Independent
Carpenters’ Union, the Independent
Sheet Metal Workers’ Union, the
Alteration Painters Union, the Inde-
pendent Housewreckers Union, the
Alteration Plumbers and Steamfltters
and Helpers Union, the Inside Iron
Workers Union, the United Floor
Workers’ Union and the Building
Maintenance Workers’ Union.

The independent unions have been
organized as a result of the action
of the A. F. of L. in dropping thou-
sands of unemployed workers from
membership due to their inabilitv to
pay dues, and excluding unorganized
workers through high initiation fees,
and dues and other methods adopted
by the corrupt leadership of the A. F.
of L. unions.

CHICAGO. ILL.

ENTERTAINMENT
and DANCE

At the Mass Send-Off of Delegates
to the National Convention of the

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET
UNION

Friday Eve., January 19
at the

PEOPLES AUDITORIUM
2457 W. Chicago Avenue

Admission 25c. Auspices F.S.U.

; to™1 ANNIVERSARY
Daily Worker
CELEBRATIONS

Philadelphia:
On Feb. 2 at Girard Manor Hall,

II 911 W. Girard Ave. Good program
f arranged.
? Pittsburgh, Pa.

On Feb. 3 at Russian Hall, 1508
Sera St. S.S. Interesting program.

Boston, Mass.
On Feb. 10 at Dudley St. Opera
House, 113 Dudley St., Roxbury.
Clarence Hathaway, Editor Daily
Worker, main speaker. Varied
program, including Russian Work-
ers Chorus. Presenting of Daily
Worker Banner to Boston District.
Adm. 25c.

Japan Trains for W ar!

Farm Protest Gets
C.W.A. Jobs for Two j

Who Were Denied
Big Delegation Forces

Officials to Sign
Them Up

ißy a Farmer Correspondent)
KINGWOOD, N. J., Jan. 14 (By

Mail).—A victory of the farmers of
the Kingwood Local of the United
Farmers Protective Association over
the C.W.A. officials of Hunterdon
County, New Jersey, was won today.
Two busted members of the militant
farm organization, previously refused
jobs, this morning were at work.

A delegation of fighting farmers
from the local quickly caused Major
Allen, head of the district C.W.A. to ‘
grant their demands.

“Too Old”
One 80-year-old farmer of old i

American stock had never missed j
paying his taxes. Even tills year,
when his life savings to tide himself
and wife over their declining years
have been swallowed by a bank fail-
ure, he met his taxes. But that took
bis last cent and poor farmers have
no income. He applied to the gov-
ernment he has supported all his life
for a C.W.A. job. They told him he
was too old. The farmers demanded
that he get relief and told Major
Allen the man was not too oid to
starve.

In the other case, the father of a
farm family of eleven had been
granted work, but his oldest son was
refused by the Major himself, with
the words, "One in a family is all
that can have a job.” Fifteen dol-
lars a week Will not support eleven.
The farmers demanded that one of
the older sons be given a job. Major
Allen called in a clerk and signed up
both fanners in the presence of the
delegation.

The farmer delegation met in
Flemington at ten in the morning,
walked up to the C.W.A. headquar-
ters in a body. They asked to seeMajor Allen, but were informed by a
clerk that he was in conference and
could not be disturbed on any ac-
count.

As the delegation could not be
put off by this ruse the Major
told the farmers to come right
up, he would be delighted to
see them. The spokesman for
the delegation informed the
Major that their organization was
the one which had stopped sheriff
sales and evictions in Eastern Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey. They had

DIST. 7
Detroit, Mich.
Unit 8
John Biben
E. Luragen
Unit 7
A. Parfinuk
George Keneg
N. Negoitza
Joe
David Krauliell
John Lourie
Harry Swytin
J. Mishkel
Dearborn, Mich.
N. H. Catara
H. ortonio
Kochig Negrson
L. Gongoron
Cagdeg
J. Chardon
Flint, Mich.
A Comrade
A Friend
John Suskl
Nichiporuk
Andrey Smith
C. Pacholok
C. Altman
J. Kress
S. Martunoff
Grand Rapids
C. Swanson
A. Bruggeman
C. H. Kunst
Emil Deßlock
C. A. Vanderburg
M. W. Seery
F. Miller
H. Singer

DIST. 14
Newark, N. J.
Women's Council
Biger
Blumen
Less
Globerman

Morgan
Zuckerman
Mitnonisky
Kreigman
Jaffe
Sanger
Trenton, N. J,
Carl Frey
Chamber St. Auto

Works
W. Dromboski
L. Ruoweph
O. Tork
S. Gelman
F. Nyisztor
S. Zelinak
Nick Sherer
East Orange
Oust Lldman
E. Seastrom

DIST. 6
Cleveland, Ohio
Peter Carnow
Frond
S. Ruzic
N. Stanich
J. Rencic
J. Perkovic
A. Trubators

DIST. 8
Chicago, 111.
M. Gluck
Saul Cohen
Ida G.
S. Ochsenhorer
Paul Weissman
D. Horn
R. Lupu
N. Lupu
Zinula
Czechoslovak

ILD Br. 9
Schule No. 2,

East N. Y.
Joe Frank
Julius Cohen
Minnie Tepling

Starr-Benson
Joe Moldan
Jeanette Thered
P. W. Y.
Kolantt
Martz
Abancheh
Shor
A. Refregier
F. Pecororo
A. Holmberg
Sid Leßoy
K. Schmidt
J. M.
R. K.
Sarah Friedman
Belle Wolsny
C. Rosenstein
Lily and Hein

Frusty
Jenny Wutaba
Olga Siponen
Laura Salmi
Evi Saivanto
Jos. Dominick
S. Gonzeler
O. Moralis
Cesar Ganalez
R. Forres
H. G. Gonzalex
M. O.
J. Alegret
D. Halpern
Temares and

Weiss
Kimberg and

Stern
Ben Liekes
Kaufman and

Smith
,T. Poeff
Louis Miller
Dave Masoren
Sam Stumasbes
M. Greenberg
G. Levine
A. Wenhan
B. Stein

.Joe Eisen
Rosario

Hernandez
N. Magana
Armando

Farrero
George Sasport
Rejuena
B. Fernandez
D. A- Rubio
E. Fernandez
N. S. Hanoka
Origel La

Guardia
Ramon Ferrer
E. Albelok
Emilio Prego
Manuel Can el
C. Salris
A. Abella
Yindra
Wm. Pokorny
M. Zilinek
F. Oenarel
Ewenis Ulnik
Koremdo
Frank Sigl
Y. Rosik
A. Ruduin
John Seoo
C. Ortiz
Frank Deaz
J. Riras
O. Rodaguez
Jose Borbe
Rudy Paula
S. Swarz
I. Moskowitz
M. Nosculuy
H. Rosenblum
S. Weiss
H. Goldstein
Max Eron
•J. Welns
Steve Katovis

Br.. I.L.D.
Max Tannenzapf
I. Margulies

/’I '

* 1

Japanese soldiers, with full equipment, arc shown above with police dogs, which have been trained for
use in Manchuria. The Japanese war-lords, finding that Germany used police dogs effectively In the world
war, are training them for the carrying of messages, small supplies, etc., in preparation for an attack on the
Soviet Union.

Plan To Cut Hourly
Wage Rate of CWA
New York Workers
To Transfer AllCWA Men
to Private Contractors

Under PWA
NEW YORK.—"Wages on all New!

York C.W.A. jobs are to be cut from |
62'i cents an hour to 56 cents with
the intention of ultimately establish-
ing the 50 cents an hour minimum,”
Mr. Oscar Miller stated to a commit-
tee of 35 delegates from the Relief
Workers Protective League of New
York. He further stated that ail
workers now on C.W.A. projects will
be transferred to private contractors
with the intention of continuing the

, work under the Public Works Ad-
! ministration. Pay cuts are now be-
ing put into effect with this end in
view.

On Saturday, when workers on
C.W.A. jobs at Marine Park. Bronx
Park, Pelham Park, and Canarsic
New Lots v/ere told that they would
not be paid for the day because of
the rain, they forced the foreman to
check them in for a full day.

As a result of these struggles, the
delegation of workers were accorded
concessions when they visited the
C.W.A. offices yesterday. Food tick-
ets to all C.W.A. workers in addition
to their pay was promised. It was
further promised that all cases of

! skilled workers now working as la-
jborers at laborers’ rates of pay wouldjbe transferred to skilled jobs. Miller

; also promised to reinstate immedi-
! ateiy all C.W.A. workers recently
| laid off at the Hunter College and
Bronx Zoological Park projects.

Miller further promised that pay
| rolls would be immediately brought
up to date, and that in the future

[payment would be made on the job,
| and that a grievance committee from
the union would be recognized by the
C.W.A. administration.

C.W.A. workers are urged to pre-
sent all • complaints on C.W.A. jobs
to the Bronx local of the Relief
Workers League, 1692 Washington
Ave., or to tlie citv offices at 29 E
20th St.

PICKS COAL. GETS YEAR
LYNCHBURG. Va.—Bernard Rose,

unemployed Negro worker, was sen-
tenced to a year in jail here for pick-
ing up "thirty cents worth of coal”
around the tipple of the Southern
Railroad in Southern Basin.

Omaha Farmers Stop
Rental ISQte Action
Through Mass Action

ALBION, Nebr., Jan. 17.
Pressed by a mass of fanners in
the fighting Madison Plan Hob-
day group, Boone County, Nebr.,
landlord Doc Gates was forced to
settle out of court with his renter,
Scarlet.

As a result he was compelled to
cancel rental notes amounting to
$31.24, plus turning over right to
one stack of afalfa hay, paying
attorneys’ fees of both sides total-
ing $63.20, making out a checkfor
SIOO to his renter, Scarlet, and
with other conditions making a
total settlement involving $544.44.

Jailed Unemployed
Leader Near Death
Wollertz, Long Sick,Was

Neglected in Prison
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 17.—William

Wollertz, leader of Anacortes unem-
ployed workers, recently framed on
a riot charge, is dying at the home
of his father after Monroe Refor-
matory authorities, convinced that he
could not recover, had him removed
there from the prison hospital.

The action of the reformatory
authorities who subjected Wollertz to
the same privations as the other
prisoners though they knew of his ;
very weak physical condition and |
sent him to the prison hospital after j
it was too late to help him, Is char-
acterized by the International Labor
Defense as nothing short of deliber- !
ate murder.

The I.L.D. has begun a broad cam- j
paign to expose the Monroe Refor- j
matory authorities, and to win the j
freedom of Ray Trafton, still in Mon- i
roe.

carried through the now famous
Hansel sheriff sale, where farmers
bought up the whole works for sl.lß,
took a collection to pay it and then
turned to Hansel and gave him a
99-year lease on the property to
prevent the bank putting a deficiency
judgment on it. The banks were not
in a hurry to sell out poor fanners
after that.

Major Allen had heard enough. He
called in the clerk and couldn't get
the men signed up. quick enough.

Three New Y.C.L. Units:
Are Built by Workers
in Western New York

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Three Units of I
the Young Communist League have
been built in the past month in
Western New York. Jamestown, scene
of many struggles last fall against
the N.RA. dUses, a city of 45,000
population, now has a Unit of the
Y.C.L.

Rochester, second largest city in
Western New York, important indus-
trial center, has built a second unit,
and Syracuse, in the heart of the
Mohawk Valley industrial area, has
just started Unit 1.

The District Committee in Buffalo
greets the new organizations of the
Young Communist League and hails
the splendid work of the individual
members of the Y. C. L., who have
built the new units in these cities.

Boston Police Head
Proposes Law To

Jail Unemployed
I ”

| Provides Three-Year
Prison Sentence

for Jobless
[ BOSTON, Jan. 17.—A person even i

! suspected of being unemployed could [
| be arrested and railroaded to prison II for three years if a proposed Mas-1

; sachusetts law, the "suspicious per-
son” law, is enacted.

The proposed legislation states: i
"A person.. .who has no visible means j
of support or who Is without law- j
ful employment.. shall be punished j
by imprisonment in the state prison I
for not more than three years, or in]
jail for not more than two and one- I
half years, or by a fine of not more i
than $2 000.”

The proposed legislation has been]
proposed by Boston Police Commis-
sioner Hultman, and has been pro-
posed as a means of arresting "known
gangsters, pickpockets, thieves and
burglars.” If these criminals are
“known,” it should not be necessary
to enact special legislation aimed at
the unemployed in order to round up
criminals.

LANCASTER WORKERS MEET
LANCASTER.—The Workers Forum will

hold Its first meeting at the Red Men’sHall, 210 E. King St., Friday, Jan. 19, at
£ p.m. There will be a symposium on
•'Do Workers Enjoy Civil Rights in Penn-
sylvania?” J. Stenger. W. V. Mullin and
J. Cooper will speak.

Our Readers Extend Revolutionary Greetings
to the Daily Worker on Its 1 enth Anniversary

Adolph Honig
Eli Greenfield
Ben Levine
Sol Porver
Paul Green
J. Greenfield
Joe Landwehv
Teddy Forman
Frank F7ig
Saranac Lake,

N. Y.
Oscar Appel
Saginaw, Mich.
Saginaw Unit C.P.

Dearborn, Mich
L. G.—

Dearborn, Mich.

A. B.—
Dearborn, Mich.

J. C.—
Dearborn, Mich.

Flint, Mich.
A Comrade
Friend
J. S.
L. N.
Andrey Smith
C. Pacholok
C. Altman
J. Kress
S. Martinoff
Detroit, Micb.
Unit 5 Section 4
Unit 4 Section 4

Greetings to the
Daily Worker
Sam Linden

Detroit, Mich.
Unit 6, Section 7

Red Hook
Communist Party

Russian National Mutual Aid
Society Br. 53

Yonkers, N. Y.

Harmon Unit, Section 12
Ossining, N. Y.

Poughkeepsie Workers
Educational Club

Workers Zukunft Club
31 Second Avenue,

N. Y. C.

Unit 6, Section 5
Communist Party

Lithuanian Literary Soc.
A. L. D. L. D.

955 N. sth Street
Philadelphia Pa

Unit 17, Section 5
Communist Party

Wynfield Womens League
1747 N. Wilton St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Louis Atkin Shoe Shop
Philadelphia. Pa.

Branch G, I. W. O.
Clifton Heights

Philadelphia, Pa.

Strawberry Mansion Womens League
Philadelphia. Pa.
Nature Friends

Philadelphia, Pa.

Auto Workers Union
Local No. 2

Philadelphia, Pa.

Finnish Workers Club and
Finnish Workingwomen's Club

Waukegan, 111.
Freiheit Gesang Farein and

Mandolin Orchestra of
Cleveland, Ohio

Scandinavian Workers Club
Cambridge, Mass.

I.L.D. Lettish Branch of
Boston, Mass.

A Sympathizer from
Farrel, Pa.

Sturgeon Workers' Club
Sturgeon Women's Club
Sturgeon Communist Party Unit

Angora, Minn.

Branch No. 6, 1.W.0.
Clifton Heights
Philadelphia, Pa.

Chicago Workers Prepare for
National Jobless Convention

Prepare New York City-Wide
Demonstration on February 5
To Demand Endorsement of Jobless Insurance;
Urge All Trade Unions to Mobilize Membership

NEW YORK.—On Feb. sth, at the i sending telegrams to La Guardia, de-
time when the workers’ elected del- jmanding that he be present to re-
egates at Washington present the ceive the workers’ delegates,
demands of the workers of the en- _ .

. . ,
,

,
, .

tire country to the president and I Trade
H

unlons ’ and workers frater-
Congress, the workers of cities! ?al a ,nd organizations should
throughout the country will demon-i '°™ la

,

strafce for the passage of the Workers' jde*®[» ates to present their demands
Unemployment Insurance Bill. *® Mayor

f
** °uardla' in-

Workers in New York will demon-, f an(f of lay:,offs
(

on C' W '
stratae before the city hall and de- A '**?’ PolHica favoritism in giving
mand that the La Guardia adminls-! out jobs and relief

;
and cases °f f8*

tration endorse the workers’ unem- j cr,n,u?atlon Negroes and for-
ployment insurance bill. eign born workers and instances of

In preparation for this demonstra- Brast
t
i" out rellef’ should be

tion, workers’ organizations and collectca-
trade unions should mobilize their AH organizations should prepare
entire membership for a turn out on placards for the demonstration, and
that day, by the issuance of leaflets, select their meeting place for mobi-
holding of mass meetings, and by lization for the demonstration.

Workers’ Order in
Appeal to Support
Feb. 3rd Convention
Money for New York

Delegates Due
Jan. 29

NEW YORK.—The City Central
Committee of the International
Workers’ Order has issued a special
appeal to the members of the 1.W.0.
to aid in the tag days and financial
drive to raise funds for the National
Convention Against Unemployment,
to be held in Washington, on Feb. 3,
4 and 5.

The statement of the 1.W.0. said
in part: "The convention against

] unemployment is of utmost im-
portance to the workers of the 1.W.0.
It will mean a broader fight for
unemployment relief and insurance
that is needed by millions of workers
throughout the country.”

Richard Sullivan, secretary of the
Unemployed Councils of Greater
New York, stated yesterday that the
sum of sl2 must be raised for every
delegate to the convention from
New York. This sum will take care

: of expenses, including carfare to and
,from Washington, and food.

Money to finance the delegates
must be sent to the headquarters of

i the New York Special Fund Com-
! mittee, 29 East 20th St., not later
'than Jan. 29th. All delegates to the

[ convention should report at the
headquarters of the Unemployed
Council, 29 East 20th St., on Feb. 2nd,
at 7 p. m. prepared to leave for
Washington.

Protests Force
Release of Leaders

’W orkers, Farmers Hold
Demonstration

WAYNE, W. Va., Jan. 16.—One
thousand unemployed workers and
fanners gathered at the Wayne
County Court House here recently to
protest the arrest of four of their
leaders. The four, arrested on charges
of conspiracy to incite to riot, were
released on SSOO bond each, pending
action of the March grand jury.

The charges grew out of an unem-
ployed march on the C.WA. head-
quarters in December. At that time
the unemployed stated they would
picket all work projects if they were
not given jobs.

Sheriff J. Fox Frey, of Wayne
County, called in State Police to as-
sist his deputies, and troopers and
deputies are scouring the hills of
Grant district for other men also
charged with conspiracy to incite a
riot.

Hold Meetings, Elect
Delegates, Prepare for

City Demonstration
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—The workers

of Chicago, under the leadership of
the Unemployed Councils, C.W.A.
unions, and other militant working
class organizations, are intensifying
the preparations for the National
Convention Against Unemployment
to be held in Washington, on Feb.
3,4, and 5. Under the slogan of
jobs or cash relief for all the un-
employed, and for the Workers’ Un-
employment and Social Insurance
Bill, meetings are being held and
delegates elected to the convention.

Only one out of 12 workers regis-
tered in Chicago for C.W.A. Jobs,
according to statements by C W.A.
heads, will ever receive C.W.A. jobs,
and over 300,000 heads of famines will
never get jobs.

In the struggle for unemployment
insurance, hundreds of unemployed
workers are coming to the Unem-
ployed Councils for leadership. Oth-
ers, taking the initiative into their
own hands, organize committees of
action, and go to the C.W.A. offices
demanding jobs.
Discrimination in Giving Out Jobs
At the same time, thousands of

workers on C.W.A. jobs, are finding
the results of this undertaking by
the government of giving Jobs to the
unemployed. Workers are forced to
wait three and four weeks for their
nay, and And that different rates of
pay apply for the same jobs. Ne-
groes and foreign-bom workers find
themselves discriminated against in
the giving of jobs. Workers are
fired on the slightest provocation, or
when they attempt to form unions.

With these conditions existing hi
[ C.W.A., coupled with the collapse of
[ the present relief system, the great-

! est opportunities exist in Chicago for
: the mobilization of a large delegation

I of workers to the Washington con-
vention, and for the organization of
the workers for the struggle for jobs
or cash relief and for the Workers’
Unemployment and Social Insurance
Bill.
Chicago to Have Large Delegation

in Washington
The Cook County Conference, held

Jan. 13 has taken steps to reach the
greatest possible number of workers
from trade unions, mass organiza-
tions, and workers unemployed
groups. Negro and youth organiza-
tions will be visited with the inten-
tion of electing delegates from these
groups.

Demand ( iicmplovraent Insurance
On Feb. sth

The preparations for the Washing-
ton convention can be successful only
if they are linked up with the local
struggles of the unemployed for their
Immediate needs, and for the adop-
tion of the Workers Unemployment
and Social Insurance Bill.

Because the carrying through of
the local struggles preparatory to the
conference is of the utmost import-
ance, the Cook County Conference
calls upon all Unemployed Councils
to carry out the decisions of the con-
ference to call conferences and mass
meetings of all workers registered for
C.W.A. jobs, organize all C.V.A.
workers into unions and to give them
assistance in their struggles for their
demands; to demand jobs for Ne-
groes and foreign born workers: to
demand jobs or relief for all single
workers; and to initiatea struggle for
the endorsement of the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill by the
City Council, Aldermen and other
governmental bodies.

Plan to Give Chicago
t

Delegates a Send-off
To HoldMass Meet; Issue

Final Instructions
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—Chicago work-

ers will give a send-off to the del-
egates to the National Convention
Against Unemployment at a mass
meeting to be held in the People’s
Auditorium on Jan. 30th at 8 p. m.

Meanwhile, all organizations that
have elected delegates to the con-
vention arc asked to inform the
Cook County offices in order that

i reservations might be made for
I transportation to Washington.

All elected delegates are asked u>
attend a special delegates’ meeting-
on Jan. 24th at 3069 W. Armltage
Ave.

In order to complete preparations
I for the convention and for the city-
wide demonstration on Feb. sth,
workers and working-class organlza-

! lions are urged to turn in all funds
: collected for this purpose and to
contribute as much as possible to

I this fund.

Start Mass Lay-Off
on Wisconsin C.W.A.
M ages Slashed on Many

Jobs
SUPERIOR. Wise., Jan. 16.—All

workers were laid off at the Gordon
C.W.A. job here last Wednesday. The
project has at times employed as
many as 850 men.

In the past the men had many
grievances on the job and had started
to take organizational steps. To coun-
teract any militant steps taken by
the men, the project was completely
shut down.

* * *

OSHKOSH, Wise., Jan. 16.—After
the recent pronouncement by Harry
Hopkins, federal relief administrator,
that C.W A. projects in Kentucky,
Michigan, and Wisconsin would be
greatly curtailed, C.W.A. workers here
are being laid off wholesale.

In the face of mass lay-offs, wages
are being slashed. Truck drivers who

. formerly were paid 70 cents an hour,
| have been cut to 55 cents. Workers
who live outside the city limits are
being cut five cents an hour, and in
most cases, skilled workers are being
paid unskilled rates of pay for skilled

i work.

10,000 Members
Enrolled in 1.W.0.

Costume Ball Jan. 27th
to Celebrate

NEW YORK.—In celebration of
the successful conclusion of the In-
ternational Workers Order member-
ship drive, simultaneously with the
fourth anniversary of the 1.W.0., a
costume ball and concert will be held
Jan. 27 at the 69th Regiment Arm-
ory, Lexington Are. and 26th St.

Prizes will be awarded for the best
costumes at the ball. The 1.W.0.
Symphony Orchestra will give a con-
cert, a mass pageant will depict the
history of the organization, Bar-Levy
will play on the remarkable ether-
wave instrument and Sol Braver-
man’s double Negro and white or-
chestra will provide dance music till
dawn. Admission is 35 cents.

TO FORM ANTI-FASCIST COMMITTEE
WILMINGTON.—A conference to form a

Delaware branch of the American League
Against War and Fascism will be held Fri-
day, Jan. 19, at Workmen’s Circle Hall,
223 Shipley St. Donald Henderson and
J. B. Matthews will speak.

• * *

1.W.0. TO HEAR MITCHELL
CLEVELAND—H. Mitchell of the Work-

ers School will speak on “Literature and
Propaganda” to the Harry Simms Branch
425, Youth Section 1.W.0., on Friday, Jan.19, at the Workers Center, 756 E. 105th St.

Fight for jobs or relief—elect
delegates to the National Conven-
tion Against Unemployment in
Washington. Feb. 5.
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(By a Worker Correspondent:
BEMIDJI, Minn.-Indian workers

in the Bemidji section, are beginning
to struggle lor their rights. The first
year ol the crisis and prior to that,
the Indians received a per capita
payment from their tribal fund of
SIOO. The sum has continuously been
cut, till last year they received only
s3s. Now, with the fifth year of
the crisis, they are threatened with
no payment whatever.

.. ~ ....... AThis situation ,ed to the fact that
on one reservation, the White Earth,
a senes of mass meetings were held,
The total number of heads of fami-
.

a * meetinßs was 550. At each
- „

rase 11‘^s f committee was
elected to represent the Indians at
a reservation conference.

This conference. which was held on
Dec. 24, undertook the task of be-
Sinning action on their demands for
a per capita of SSO. A petition com-
mittee was elected to draw up a peti-
ticn to be circulated, not only on the
ona reservation, but o.i all reserva-
tions in the state of Minnesota, con-
sisting most!- of the Chippewa tribe.
These p'titions have been sent to
the various reservations through con-
tacts received from the Indian work-
■-rs on the white Earth.

The conference is a success. All
work was left in the hands of the
lank and file Indians. About 50 at-
• ended this conference. An Indian
Workers Council has been established
in one group. It is based upon prac-

Many Groups Aiding
*' r °

IT It Dnrjonv Dlomcil.LclF. UaLdal iJailS

Stellar Program Planned
for Feb. 21 to 25

„T„„. ,NEW iORK. Representatives of
a number of organizations are on the
bazaar committee organizing the In-
ternational Labor Defense bazaar,
which will be held Feb. 21 to 25. in-
elusive, at the Manhattan Lyceum, 60
E. Fourth St.

The organizations represented at
present are the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union. The shoe and
leather workers, the furniture work-
ers, metal trades workers, the Russian
Mutual Aid Society, the Young Pio-
neers. and the Film and Photo
League.

In addition, many groups of artists.
including the New Dance Group,
Wcrkers Dance Group, Freiheit Chor-
us and the Artef are cooperating in
preparing a stellar program.

tically the same principle as the Un-
employed CouiicU. It will, according
to its constitution partreipate in all

be
.

l?efit ?f . th® JZ~daP workers, as well as Join hands
any

,

o‘ h ®r workers and farmers,
ln th ® organization kes

2£rtly in ‘he hands of the rank and
S1®’ „°n Sunday, Jan. 7th, the Peti-

Committee wiU meet in Bemidji,
Jj161? 1
adored for furthering the struggle
for c.ie payment. In the evening the
unemployed Council will hold a re-
ception meeting, greeting the Indian
delegation, and where the relation
between the white and Indian work-
ers can be very much improved, thus
breaking the tactics cf the Indian
representatives in office, who have
thus far, only been able to develop
and hold the Indians prejudiced and
even antagonistic between the white
and Indian workers, but between the
various reservations also. The Com-
munist Party of the Bemidji section
is active in giving the struggle cor-
rect guidance and leadership,

■Seattle Workers Given °ruers Irlie

Rousing W elcome to
' ISltMg t'ooll Seamen
______

...
.

.SEATTiiE, W ash., Jan. 17. Amidst
8 1 °/ more

f
U’an

1,200 workers gathered to greet the
Soviet crew of the recently pur-
chased Soviet ship Karise, at Moose

8^
delegates from the Marine Workers'
Industrial Union and the Intema-
tional Longshoremen’s Association to
the ship’s captain.

to S&SSj chinists’ Local 79 of the A. F. of L.,
the International Labor Defense and
the Young Pioneers. This flag will
fly over the seamen's hall in Vladivo-
si

Defense of the Soviet Union was
the keynote of the mass reception
held here under the auspices of the
Friends of the Soviet Union and the
revolutionary and A. F. of L. trade
unions.

Hundreds of marine workers in the
audience applauded when a pledge

j was made by representatives of the
| seamen and longshoremen to repeat
whenever necessary the action they

j took in 1919, when they stopped the
1 shipment of munitions to the Amer-

! lean forces engaged in aiding coun-
i ter-revolutionary forces to destroyi the workers’ and farmers’ government
of the Soviet Union.

! Bemidji Indians Struggle
For Payments Due Them

%/

One Group Forma Council to Unite With White
W'orkers and Farmers

fnflie Homci
4<Soi* things to s&vo

the time of the working women
; id to give them time for
Party and Unemployed work,”
v Ocmrade Irene H., of Rich-
i -end, Indiana, I have wondered
v aert r.il the firoless cookers which
rare so popular a few' years ago.
;,o n >v? My mother happens to
i vn one, and I use it almost every
v eek. at least once. It cooks tough
i heap cuts of meat tender, without
watching, and will make beans taste
1 somethin:; that didn’t come from
Ike Commissary . . . and it will cook
'. hole -'heat terter than by any other
l: :thcd.

“While it might be hard to find a
Prslesj cooker on sale in most stares
i t a reasonable price, it is more than
possible to make one. They work
(Ti about the oame principle as the
1 ean hole, that is, the heat Is put
into the food, and then kept there
by the insulating material. To be
s sccessful. the inner container of
cooker should be only a little larger
than the cooking vessel containing
the food. It is necessary that this
container have a tight cover.

“For a moderate-sized family, some
bizes of lard pail would make a good
kettle for cooking beans, stews, oats,
or whole wheat. In this case the next
kze larger lard container would do
fer the inside of the cooker.

"After deciding on the inner part,
get a good tight box at least six
inches higher than the can, and at
least three inches larger than the
tan all around, and with a good lid.
This lid should be hinged to the box
—strips of leather will do if they
are strong, and you must arrange
a hook or other means of fastening
;he lid down.

"Now if someone in the family has
c:-en collecting junk, you need only
jet hold of a good sized bale of this
uper, being sure that it is clean,

(not. fragrant) and dry. This paper
v, the very best kind of insulating
riaterial if it is torn sufficiently fine.
Tear it into very fine shreds, or it
nay be possible to cut it into shreds.

“Pack this into the box, tramping
he layers in, for a depth of about
hree inches. It is important that
'his shredding and packing be done
'arefully. When this layer is three
nches thick, set into the center of
;he box that container which (is to
(orve as the inner part of the cooker.
The larger size pail.)
“Then continue packing in the

hredded paper until there is a solid
nass of it filling the entire box all
(round the can, even with top of
■an. When this is tight, it can be
overed, cither with oilcloth, tucked
iround the can and tacked to the
ide of the box, or with a board, if
ou have a carpenter in the house
vho can cut a round hole to fit top
f pail.
“Now make a cushion or slip of

ood strong material, as large as the
cp of the bcx. and a bit more than
hree inches thick. This must be
luffed very full of the same shred-
ed paper that you used in the box.
take it so full that when the lid
f the c an is in place, It is necessary

to crowd th; v ; n close the
lid of the be::.

“After you think it is full enough,
just put in a few more handfuls of
paper for good measure. Loops of
tape sewed to the edges of the cush-
ion will prove handy for removing
the cushion.-Use a good heavy ma-
terial so it will wear well and the
cooker will last for a long time.”

(To be continued. We suggest that
those who intend to make a cookerwait until our series of articles is
completed.)

CORRECTION
The recipe for soup, given lastMonday should call for “i/2 pound of

fresh ground beef.”

Can You Make ’Em
\ ourself ?

Pattern 1752 is available in sizes
4,6, 8, 10 and 12. Size 10 takes 2%yards 36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sewing instructions Included.

I I
yl*l *•* jf

1 Is!* ill
\ ft?\ IJ* Vi **ill

fijpippaf
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Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) incoins or stamps (coins preferred),for this Anne Adams pattern. Writeplainly name, address and style num-ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.
Address orders to Dally Worker,

Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street, New York City. |

Spread Fertilizer
6 A.M. to 8 P.M,
Under Blue Eagle
(By An Agricultural Worker

Correspondent)

WAUKENA, Cal.—Three non-union
men went to work for the Boswell
Gin Co. of Corcoran, Calif., spread-
ing fertilizer on their ranch six miles
from Corcoran. They were told to
be there ready for work at 6 a.m.
The fertilizer was loaded on trucks

II DC PAftrCl —"5

by machinery at their feeding yardsnear their gins. Three trucks, eachhauling about 10 tons each load.
As soon as one truck was unloadedthe next one was right there, so allthey had to do was step off one right

on to the next. At noon they tookjust time to eat one sandwich with-
out even washing their hands and
face, and you could not see their
skins for dirt.

That pace was kept up until 6 p.m.
Finally at the end of the fourth day
all were worn out, just ready to go
heme, when two more trucks came
loaded, and in the dark it took until
3 pun. before they could go home.

The following morning three men
remained at home, all worn out, andthis company has an N. R. A. sign
in nearly every window, saying We
Are Doing Our Part!

Wake up, you non-union slaves,
and join the workers’ union—the
Cannery and Agricultural Workers’
Industrial Union!

How the RFC and
C.W.A. Work in

the Black Belt
(By a Woman Worker Correspondent)

DADEVILLE, Ala.—l am sending
you an article on the work of the
R. F. C. in the Black Belt. I want
to expose the way they are treatingthe people, my husband, brother andmany others. They take the job thatsome men had and give it to some-
one that was not needed to be on the
•ork.
What did the C. W. A. do? Noth-

ing but give out little pieces of paper
.o the worker and tell people that
f they don’t have work to do by
the Bth or 16th of December or Jan-
uary they would give them some.
So the people went back, but still no
■work. The people just carried that
little piece of scrap paper back and
forth.

What we comrades say is that we
must organize and fight because that
scrap of paper ain’t worth a damn,
and we are hungry as hell.

Then when my husband worked
they did not want to pay him. They
put him to a great deal of trouble
to come and get the pay. He worked
in November and just got this pay
Christmas Eve. Isn’t that a long
time?

Oh, how bad we are treated here
by the boss. We must be organized
and fight and lead the masees in
such away as to educate them and
strenrthen them for the overthrow
of the bosses.

FARMER PRAISES ANNIVERSARY
EDITION

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
HAMILTON. Mont.—Comrades, the

farmers here are really commencing
to get acquainted with the new deal.
A let of the relief work here is going
to the small farmer. They think the
Producers News is okey, but they
don’t like the hammer and sickle
so well yet. A lot of the comrades
here think we should hide the ham-
mer and sickle, but I know damn well
when they learn something about It,
they will want it. More power to
the “Daily.”

250,000 good sharp tools for edu-
cating the class conscious Is what I
think the Tenth Anniversary edition
is.

NOTE
We publish letters from farmers,

agricultural workers, cannery work-
ers and forestry workers every
Thursday. These workers are urged
to send ns letters about their con-
ditions of work and their struggles
to organize. Please get these letters
to ns by Monday of each week.

Childs’ Dishwashers
Speeded Too Much to
Obey Sanitary Rules

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—The employes at the

Childs restaurant are tired and over-
worked helpers, not organized and
subject to rotten treatments if they
protest, and fired. The dishwashers
must entirely disregard sanitary rules,
being unable to work fast enough,
and the reduced help, must work like
horses. The employes are not allowed
to eat meals from the bill of fare.
Only coffee and eggs allowed, and
get deducted 50c which Is a hand-
some profit for the boss.

The employes have no faith in
complaining to the NJR.A.

Has your organization made a
donation to the fund to finance
the National Convention Against
Cnemployment, Feb. 3, in Wash-
ington, D. C.? Send funds to Na-
tional Committee, Unemplovcd
Council, 80 E. Hth St., New York
City.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BATON ROUGE, La.—Negro work-

ers of this -.vanity are returning from
seasons! work on the cane planta-
tion, their hands calloused and no
money in their pockets. These work-
ers toiled from sun-up until sun-
down for sums averaging 50 cents
to $1.25 per day. Due to rain and the
slowness of the planters in repair-
ing broken-down machinery, their
wages averaged $9 per month—-
they were lucky enough to collect
that much.

Cheat Workers Out of Wages
The planters have a favorite trick

of pretending not to have sufficient
funds when pay-day comes. Des-
perate for cash, the workers will set-
tle for a fraction of the amount due
them. The planters also juggle their
bocks in order to cheat the workers.
Anyone who protests is driven away
without being paid a cent.

Out of their miserable wages, the
workers must buy food, the planters
furnishing nothing but leaky shacks
and a little firewood. One aged Negro
of this city went to work on the
Catherine plantation, hoping to earn
enough money to buy a pair of shoes.
The old man slaved in the fields,

Potato Crops in
Aroostook County

Bound to Gov’t
ißy a Farmer Correspondent)

ANSON, Me.—Conditions in Aroo-
stook County, Maine, the so-called
second richest county in the state,
are terrible. A lot of farmers have
not paid their taxes for one to three
years. In many localities farms have
been foreclosed, and the original own-
ers left on them with the chance
to redeem them. The farmers must
pay the taxes and try at least to
make some payments.

The government for the last three
years or more, has been lending the
farmers credit to pay for fertilizer
to raise potatoes (the principal and
big money crop cf the county). That
gives the government the first claim
on the crop.

One man went to the government
agent and asked if he could sell
enough potatoes to buy some storm
windows. “You cannot sell a potato
until we tell you that you can,” was
the reply.

At the county seat. Houlton, the
barter system is in foroe. The farm-
ers aim to exchange butter for gro-
ceries end necessities. The merchants
complain that they need some money
to do business, not butter.

A LETTER TO COMRADE CANNES
GIVES SOME ADDITIONAL FACTS

Tampa, Fla.
Dear Comrade Gannes:

I have just finished reading your
article, “Shades of Gompers Over
N. R. A.—Trickery of Cigar Union
Heads,” and I want to bring out some
facts which must necessarily be
written in order to have the full sig-
nificance of the agreement under-
stood and also to expose the N.R.A.
machine and A. F. of L. bureaucracy
for what they are worth.

I do agree with the characteriza-
tion and facts given in your article,
but believe you forgot to mention a
very essential fact, namely, who are
the A. F. of L. officials and what
do they represent among the work-
ers in Tampa. I hope that you will
either use this letter or use the facts
I give here to make a short articleor note.

In the first place I believe you
should go a little into recent history
of the struggles of the Tampa work-
ers. (And if you should do this you
will understand why the strikebreak-
ing leaders of the A. F. of L. are
“going through hours of worries, the
longest in our life.”)

You must remember that only two
years ago there took place in Tampa
a general strike (the first general
strike to occur in the U. S. after
the war) that paralyzed the whole
city (including schools) for 72 hours.
This strike was declared as a protest
for the Imprisonment and frame-up
of some ten workers which had its
origin in the disturbances created by
the police, American Legionaires and
K. K. K’s of Tampa, when a few
thousand workers assembled to cele-
brate the 13th Anniversary of the
Russian Revolution. .This frame-up
served the tobacco manufacturers of
Tampa to do away (for a while) with
the outstanding leaders of the Com-
munist Party and the revolutionary
Tobacco Workers’ Trade Union,
which' had been organized In two
months time and which embraced
somewhere around 9,000 workers, and
also it served to unleash a reign of
terror of brutal proportions and
succeeded in smashing the revolu-
tionary union.

Only last year another strike tookplace, which also was smashed
through the most violent means. The
union this time was an independent
union under revolutionary leadership
and this union also had a very quick
and unprecedented growth. (A mem-
bership of some 5,000 members in a
period of five months.)

Now. I am only giving these two
examples to show you that you left
cut a very important factor, the fac-
tor that gives "worries” to the A. F.
of L. leadership, that is, the tremen-
dous prestige of the Communist
Party and the Trade Union Unity
League among the tobacco workersof Tampa, specially among the Cu-
ban workers who are the majority of
the workers in the Industry. Also
you should have mentioned the fact
that the workers of Tampa hate the
whole A. F. of L. bureaucracy likepoison because history (their very
own) has shown them in unmis-
takab!-' terms such leaders in their
true colors of strikebreakers and un-

Toil on Louisiana Cane Plantations From Sun-up
To Sun-down for Only 50 Cents to $1.25 Per Day

C.W .A. Officials Help Supply Negro W orkers for
Brutal Exploitation and Torture

ruining the shoes which he did have.
Now, with the approach of cold
weather, he is practically barefooted.
Catherine Plantation is Hell-Hole
The Catherine plantation, owned

by Frank Cairuth, is one of the worst
hell-holes in Louisiana, but certainly
not the only one. Tregg, the brutal
overseer of the Catherine plantation,
has the same contempt for the Negro
people that all of his kind have. Like
all the others, he carries a loaded
gun, in order to prevent any expres-
sions of protests from the workers.
Like the others, he takes a savage
pleasure in beating and kicking Negro
toilers.

Many Negro workers expected to
receive better treatment on the plan-
tations this year, since they had been
sent there by the relief officials. They
have learned, to their sorrow, that
the relief officials were merely assist-
ing the planters to obtain a supply
of cheap labor. Back from the cane
farms, they must look to the C.W.A.
bull-dozers for employment. These
gentlemen are now arranging to send
the workers to rick strawberries, at
another starvation rate of payment
and under the same oppressive con-
ditions.

High Living Cost
Robs Farmers of
Wheat Price Gain

By a Farmer Correspondent
SPOKANE, Wash.—The farmers of

eastern Washington in some locali-
ties suffeer poverty. In other locali-
ties, in rich soil districts, attempts
are made at 5 cent and 10 cent sales.
These were not successful owing to
lack of leadership.

The farmers get less today for
wheat than last year when the
higher cost of living is taken into ac-
count.

Spokane is digging sewers with
C.W.A. money. Seventeen thousand
are registered for this work, but only
2,000 are working. The work is being
done with picks and shovels. There
is not a piece of modern machinery
to be seen. This again gives proof
that capitalism is destruction. Two
five-hour shifts are being worked at
50 cents per hour. Men with large
families are given preference inas-
much as then a saving is made in
relief supplies.

Single men are scheduled to re-
ceive one day’s work per v/eek at $4,
which must cover expenses for food,
shelter and clothing H. T. AHRENS.

(Signature Authorized)

Letters from Our Readers
conditional agents of the bosses
(somewhere around 1912 and after
they sold out their strikes and stole
large quantities of money from
them).'

The negotiations just carried
through prove clearly (once more)
that the N. R. A. beards do not take
into consideration altogether the
feelings of the workers when sign-
ing their codes and put through
agreements which will insure benefits
to the bosses alone (in this case of
course more openly than in any
other).

Also, I believe it will be in place
to mention the fact that every effort
of the Tampa workers to organize
themselves and every attempt of
legal or scmi-legal organization of
any of our organizations in Tampa
’'as b~sn and is bring met with the
worst kind cf terror (beatings, castor
oil. tar and feathers, cte.). Undoubt-
edly that the bosses will see with
pleasure the A. F. of L. gaining a
foothold among the /tobacco workers
in Tampa, because they know what
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy stand for,
and, as a matter of fact, the manu-
facturers in that city have made pro-
posals to the workers on more than
one occasion agreeing that the work-
ers cohid organize with the A. F. of
L. or In some company union organ-
ization. LUIS ORTIZ.

MILLIONAIRE HEARST FAVORS
TAXING THE POOR

New York.
Dear Comrade Editor:

The Hearst newspapers throughout
the U. S. are running a campaign
against the income tax in favor of
a Sales Tax. This anti-working class
stand in a newspaper which is al-
most exclusively read by members of
the working class should be sharply
exposed. The working class is told
to support a measure which would
increase the cost of living!

The stand of Hearst against the
income tax (which is a tax ex-
clusively against the rich) is born of
a desire by millionaire Hearst to keep
his millions intact. Surely we should
be able to show the selfish, miserly,
and unscrupulous attitude of Hearst
to the workers and thereby under-
mine his influence over them. An
income tax is the only tax of a capi-
talist system against the wealthy. It
was won after a long struggle cul-
minating in a constitutional amend-
ment. True—the very wealthy evade
paying it anyway! But we must
make them pay it!

Hearst says he wants no sales taxon food, clothing and rent. Let us
remind workers that soap, razor
blades, furniture, pins, pencils, etc.,
do not come under these headings
and yet are necessities.

Equality is not equality when a
man who makes $lO a week mustpay 15 cents for a cake of soap as
well as the man who has an un-
earned income of S3OO or more a
week.

Have you sent your contribution
to the fund to finance the National
Convention Against Unemployment
to the National Committee, Un-
employed Council, 80 East 11th St„
New York City?

Farmer Reports
on Vain Hunt
for Relief Work

By a Farmer Correspondent
ERWINNA, Pa.—Many of us here

are always looking for work, even
though tied down with farm chores,
etc. For one thing, cash is needed
for taxes, and so one goes to the
County Commissioners. So far this
has been of no avail, except for
polite, non-committal opinions.

Well, we tried again. We went to
the county seat at Doylsstown, after
trying to get a job at the upholstery
shop that had moved from Brooklyn
and was paying $8 a week here for
40 hours. There was no job.

We picked up a couple of others
going to sign up for work and went
to the Administration Building in
Doylestown. There we found Others
leaving because it wasn’t the right
place. The Statae Highway Building,
we were told, was the place, to the
right, on Broad Street. But after a
half hour’s trudge we found it was
to the left.

There we were immediately told
we must apply to Mr. Shaw of the
Relief, at the courthouse. Shaw
looked rather disturbed at our now
enlarged group, but informed us that

I we must first go home and apply for
!relief in the regular way, from an
’agency, but we could go over to the
Employment Office near the Admin-
istration Building and sign there.

In three rooms we found a large
group being questioned, and some of
the disclosures brought gasps from
even the hardened agents. One girl
had been a librarian for Newton
High School at $8 a week; one man
had been last employed in a glass
factory in Toledo, Ohio, for $7 a
week.

One man came in who had been
sent on a job to report he was let
off after two half days. Two from
Bristol who had signed up three
months ago had heard nothing yet.
Why? Because only 300 jobs were
found, and over 1.100 were enrolled.

On the way home we really did
find a dozen lucky ones, chopping
the brush out in the creek bottoms,
for flood control.

Wo’ll be back, and not alone, and
demand work.

Farmers See Need
of Mass Action to
Fight Fascist Menace

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
NAMPA, Idaho.—I have taken the

Daily Worker since the year it
started and previous to that time
had taken the “Appeal to Reason”
about 10 years or more.

Heretofore the farmers of my ac-
quaintance have nearly ail been op-
posed to socialism and saw no need

~Tfce M
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for mass action, but now it is differ-
ent. Some begin to see that we are
at the end of the period of capitalist
control by the means of republican
form of government and that fas-
cism will be tried to crush all re-
sistance to capitalist rule.

Many Farmers oh
CWA Lises Upstate

By a Farmer Correspondent
ALU/NY, 17. Y.—“The Rural New

Yorker.” Dee. 23 issue, informs us
that the bankers have the consent
of the U. S. government to print
paper money, first $2 for every gold
dollar, after that sl2, and' now
$28.50. If this is the truth, how
would it be possible to stand thepressure much longer?

The farmers, I am sure, are all in
such shape that pretty soon none
will be able to pay taxes. The busi-ness men of my acquaintance are in
the same boat.

Many fanners are on the C. W. A.
lines, in increasing numbers, and
ether thousands are also there wait-
ing for jobs.

Gave Renters 26 Cents
Out of Government Loan

of 45 Cents a Bushel
(Bv a Farmer Correspondent)

LOUP CITY, Neb.—The State
Board of the Holiday Association
had a meeting at Nercman Grove,
Neb., and it was surprising to hear
the report of the fellow farmers and
their activities against the capitalist
class.

One farmer told how they had re-
plowed the corn for one of his neigh-
bors, but the farmers got busy and
shelled the corn and took it off the
farm and placed it among the farm-
ers no he could get the com as he
needed it for feed.

Another farmer told of a doctor
that owned 98 farms and had sealed
all the corn cribs and took a gov-
ernment loan of 45 cents per bushel
and he gave his renters only 26 cents.
One fanner coming home found the
doctor nailing up his crib. The
farmer asked the doctor what was
going on. The doctor raised the
hammer and struck the farmer.
The farmer warded off the blow and
the hammer flew out of his hand
and struck the farmer's wife in the
stomach so she had a premature
childbirth that night.

The farmers are bringing the doc-
tor to court*

PARTY LIFE
66Less Talk, More, W ork! 99 Says
Party Section 3 of Chicago

- ■ "

Section Examines the Work of Each Member
During Lenin Week

To commemorate the tenth an-
i nivercary of the death of Lenin,

Section 5, Chicago, undertook to
examine the work of the Section,
on the basis of the carrying out
of the Open Letter. As a result of
this examination, the Section is-
sued a Section Disciplinary Letter,
in which the work of each comrade
on the Section Committee was ex-
amined and criticized. This letter
was discussed in each of the units
of the Party. The results of this
thoroughgoing analysis and self-
criticism of the Section, are given
in the two articles written by the
Section Organizer, which we print
today and tomorrow in this column.

* * •

LENINIST SELF-CRITICISM
VERSUS CONFESSIONALISM

(“Fewer high-faiutin’ phrases, and
more simple, everyday deeds . .

—Lenin.
To the honest Party member, who

carries his assignments to the shop
gates, and learns the problems of
the workers in the course of concen-
tration, the Revolutionary phrase-
monger is a stumbling block in the
work; or in plain, everyday lingo, “a
pain in the neck!” It is not strange,
therefore, that the comrades who
really carry out the work have so
little patience with those who talk
well, but do little!

We are referring here to some com-
rades in our section, who are in the
habit cf coining to their unit meet-
ings and, during discussions, deliver
themselves of some choice political
remarks on “the correct Party line,”
on the “Open Letter,” and even
quote sections from Lenin, Marx and
Stalin; bub when it comes to accept-
ing some assignments, these com-
rades even more eloquently- beg to
be excused!

In the light cf the above statements
it might be well here to give some
concrete examples of how one unit in
particular (a concentration unit at
the North Western Railroad yards—-
a district concentration and the ma-
jor concentration point in Section
Five!) proceeded for a long time to
carry its concentration work after
tlie Open Letter. This unit presents
a classic example how not to do work.

This unit in particular, endorsed
the District Resolution—the Section
Resolution—made its own resolution,
and a plan of work for three months.
Net one of its decisions were carried
into Mfe, after a period of two
months! We held a special meeting
with the comrades, and began a close
examination of the work. A check-up
of the assignments revealed the fol-
lowing situation:
o,>en Letter Not Taken Seriously

Out of 14 members, only three were
actively engaged in the work at the
shop gates. Comrade assigned
to sell Daily Workers at the gates,
reported that his little boy, Bobby,
(six years old), was not having any
luck at all with the sales. The unitas a whole, expressed amazement atthis. While they had assigned this
comrade for this work, they had not
checked, ta see how he was doing it.

At this point, ono of the leading
comrades, a district functionary, ob-
jected that the discussion was not
political enough. When another com-
rade tcok the floor, he said: “Now
I’ll make my confession!” And he
admitted, that while he was very
busy with other work, he could havegiven at least one night—but never
did!

Small wonder then that Section
Five haa not yet recruited one rail-
road worker into the Party, during
the Lenin Memorial Drive! But it
also proves that we have not yet
outgrown the old sickness of believing
that documents alone will make the
Revolution for us—or as it is often
said—“make the turn.” Further than

that, we can see that the Open Let-
ter did not as yet, penetrate deep
into the Party.

. The Open Letter instructed each
Party member to begin with him-
self, and in the light of the Open
Letter, try to improve his work. We
invite our membership to join us
in this self-examination: did we
honestly do this? We ask the com-
rades in the units to follow the ex-
ample of the Detroit unit and use
the Party Life, corner of the Daily
Worker to relate their experiences
and opinions.

Our Section Committee found, after
months of discussing our work in the
light of the Open Letter, that we
ourselves had not yet fully begun
tty Understand it and its application
in our work. We hammered away
at our membership about the im-
pq?tanpe of the Open Letter. At a
special membership meeting of our
Section, we even presented a resolu-
tion. which was adopted by the mem-
l?pship, which stated that “the poli-
tical level of our membership wasvery low.” But we failed completely
to--search out the real origin of this
low political level!

Section Carefully Examines Work
Quite by accident, so to speak, we

stumbled on the truth. Instead of
looking with a searchlight, trying to
discover what was wrong with our
membership, we sat down and began
to Search out our own weaknesses
apd shortcomings. What we did find
was a revelation to every one of us:

We found that the looseness, irre-
sponsibility, inconsistency and mis-
conceptions which existed in the
Party, were to a great extent in our-
selves.

Wc did not merely discuss the Sec-
tion Organizer. We examined his
work ill the Section—his approach
to shep concentration, etc. We like-
wise took in turn the Org. Sec., theAgit-prop, and so on, down the line.
In each case closely examining their
work, analyzing the main weaknesses,
ferreting out irresponsibility, loose-
nest, and wrong conceptions and at
the satne time giving each comrade
definite assignments to overcome
their particular shortcomings in the
work.”

a special Functionaries meeting,
wljere. this document was discussed,some comrades said we were merely
giving out another document. Others
sr.d-tliat this policy of self-criticismwas merely a new form of fetishism;
that instead of worshipping such
terms as “sectarianism,” “opportun-
ism,” or “tailism”—the Section hadmerely discovered a new god to wor-ship. In other words, that the Sec-
t-fen was just making a gesture tothe membership in order to white-
wash its sins—another confessional!We convinced the comrades that
this policy was actually being car-
ried into life by the Section. That itwas ri’Ot a new policy—but that wewere Simply carrying out the Lenin-
ist principle of Bolshevik discipline,
in order to improve the leadership,
and to more- ably carry out our planof concentration.

JOIN THE
Communist Party
35 E. 12th STREET, N. T. C.

Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

'fame

Street
City
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ANSWER TO QUESTIONS
Ear Noises

Mrs. James A-, Methuen, Mass.
The noises in your ears are due to
chronic catarrh. After so many years,
it is too late now to do anything for
ic. There are no drugs that will help
and no operations. Even inflation
of the ear through the nose, which
helps in the early stages of the dis-
ease, will have no effect on you now.
Sorry we cannot send you a more
cheerful reply. Your deafness need
not prevent you from being active.
We are glad to hear that you are a
red head because we have a weakness
for this color of hair.

* * *

Physical, Wreck
Mrs. O. C., Ecs Angeles.—You have

so many troubles that we do not know
how to begin to advise you. We be-
lieve your case is too complicated to
be diagnosed by mail. Ay these in-
fections might be due to colon bacil-
lus. If so, try to go on an acido-
philus milk diet, which will change
the flora of your intestines, in time.
It would be best to follow the sug-
gestions of your present medical ad-
visors and write us again if you need
some suggestion on one particular
subject at a time.

* * •

Economic Inability to Marry
A Worker.—Sorry we are not in a

position to assist you. Under the
present crazy capitalistic scheme a
young man of thirty-two who has no
steady work is forced to repress his
urge to found a family.

* * *

Laryngitis
N. G., Brooklyn.—The best way to

recover your voice is to take a com-
plete rest. You must also limit your
speaking so as to give your vocal
cords a chance to recuperate. In the
meantime, spray your throat with
alum. To make the solution use
one teaspoonful of alum to a glass of

lukewarm water. Spray your throata few times with this solution every
two or three hours.

« • #

Anemia Following Cesarian Section
M. A., South Chicago, 111.—Owing

to the great loss of blood following
her cesarian section, your wife la
probably suffering from' anemia. Her
menstruation will reappear in due
time, providing she has plenty ofnourishing food. Your English ha*
nothing to do with the delay In an-
swering your letters. We receive
hundreds of letters every week andwe„ must answer them in rota-tion and according to what we think
is important. If you have morequestions to ask please do so; butyou must be more patient in await-

reply.
* * *

Pamphlets On Health Subject*
C. B„ Brooklyn.—Your idea of hav-

ing pamphlets on various health sub-
jects, at proletarian prices, Is a good
one pnd has been expressed by many
ether readers of the “Daily Worker.”
In due time, vTe expect to have a
number of these pamphlets for dis-
tribution; but we must await the
summer time when we are not so
busy before we can put this plan In
execution. Thank you for your letter
and your suggestions.

* * *

Rest Increases Weight
T.D.M.. Brooklyn.—We think that

the ten pounds you gained was duem'alhly to the rest and the additionalsleep and not to the Haliver Oil cap-
sules;

» • •

Exercises for Sagging Breast*
Rose K„ Brooklyn.—With all re-

spect to the “Telegram,” no form
of exercise will cause sagging breasts
to become firm. The best you can do
is to wear an uplift brassiere. See
our answers to two similar questions
which appeared in the column this
week. The “pocket” brassiere is of
no value, except in very large breasts.
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By Michael Gold

CHANGE
the =

WORLD!
|i|The Death of Essie Horn

ONE of the saddest notes I have received in a long time comes from a

comrade, informing me of the death of Essie Horn, in an accidental
Are.

She was the little girl who danced in a Broadway cabaret, but

luted all that bourgeois cheapness, because she was a Communist, and
knew there could be a better world. ,

, Essie wrote a charming letter, which I printed in this column over

djl a month ago. She described a dialogue in the dressing room of the

»IL night club where she worked, and what other girls had to say about

the death of Tex Ouinan. She also sent some money to the Daly

Worker. She frequently made such contributions out of her slim wages.

Essie had begun to take courses at the Workers’ School, and was

about ready to join the Young Communist League.

There is always something especially touching about the death of

the young. Something has been stolen from the world; a potential
greatness and goodness, perhaps. Youth is a struggle for clarity and

strength. When death interferes, it is as if a melody had been cut in
two, before the final chords were resolved to make plain the meaning

of the whole. v

When a Young Communist dies, we are doubly stricken, for a precious

•oldier of the revolution has been taken from us. Essie had begun to

see, amidst the tinsel trappings and false commercial joy of Broadway,

the glimmerings of a red dawn. She knew what life might be, and
now 3he Is dead.

We do not pray for our dead, because all prayer is a mockery and

elf-deception. But we love and remember our dead. What was good
in them, passes Into our struggle, and deepens our will and devotion.

Some of us will always remember this brave little girl. X hope some
oung red dance group just forming will take her name as their own.

It would be the finest memorial Essie could have, or would have wanted.
.May the mother earth rest lightly on you. EiSie, and the wind and
sun bless you In the strange dance of Time.

* x* *

Change the World!

HARRY WEST, of Washington D. C„ writes a short note, which con-

tains a suggestion so valuable, that I am going to adopt it at once.

He wants the title of this column changed from “What a World!’’
to the more vigorous and meaningful title: “Change the World!”

‘“What a World’ is a familiar and much used bourgeois phrase,”
he says, “and is usually followed by Indifference and lack of action.”

He is right. It’s very difficult to find a good title for one of these
columns. I would be ashamed to admit the names X first projected.
Harrison George used to run a column in this paper, named Red Sparks,
one of the best titles one could find. Someone suggested I use the title,

' Red Raspberries,” and I almost did, but was saved in time, by the level
head of Bill Randorf, the city editor.

Thanks, Comrade West. You have helped the Daily Worker become
a more unified revolutionary paper. If you have any other ideas as
good, send them in.

Cleveland Worker’s School

THE Workers School of Cleveland has juai moved into its new head-

quarters. After a magnificent response from, the workers and sym-
pathizers of the city and surroundings, the comrades write they are
able to establish a really excellent headquarters, where twenty-six courses

. win be given to over 350 students.

■ This is important news. Cleveland is one of the major capitals of
!? industrial America, and every bit of progress there marks a turn in

American life.
Many workers’ schools are being set up these days. The one in

Harlem has begun to flourish and expand. There is a successful school
in Boston, others in Pittsburgh, Chicago, and some even in the south.

What these schools are doing is to lay a solid basis of Marxian
knowledge In the working class. New leaders of revolutionary struggle
will graduate from these schools, men and women who will never waver
or succumb to the many insidious liberal disguises under which capital-

,l ism tries to hide Its ugly reality.

l{ The school in Cleveland faces the same difficulties as uo the other
| drools. “The people of Cleveland are hungry for learning of a revo-

lutionary nature," writes the Library Committee. “The facilities of the
school are such that we will be able to establish, a leal proletarian cul-
tural centre as well. Our place will buzz with activity. But already we
are beginning to feel oppressed by our shortage of materials with which
i.o work. The call for books and pamphlets is a very serious problem.
Our students can’t afford to buy all the materials needed for the courses.

“We are making demands on the municipal library, but these, as you
cull imagine, will be only slightly satisfied. So we are calling on the
best friends of the revolutionary movement to help. If they can spare
any books or pamphlets, tell them to send them on. They will be
used again gratefully. The address, is 1524 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio.”

Don't throw your reading matter away; every book or revolutionary
pamphlet or even newspaper, has somebody waiting anxiously to read it.
Our workers are sunk in the depths of poverty and can’t afford to buy
the literature they need and crave, Pass the word on. There are many
such groups that need your help.

Ex Blanket Stiff

EVERY week or so I get a postal card from Los Angeles, tigued X
Blanket Stiff. He sounds like some old wobbly with a sense of

humor, and an undying and youthful hatred of the monster, Capitalism.
There are many sufcli cards and letters from all over the country.

I hope the comrades forgive me If I don't answer them all. I try my
best to, but the mail piles up, and sometimes buries everyone in this office.

It is a sign that the Daily Worker has vitality to see such a volume
ol workers’ mail pour In. I hope the day comes when there can be
a solid page of such letters printed every day. They form a picture of
America, better than that which any corps of professional reporters
could paint.

The upper class like to believe that the worker is, as the Italian
poet, Campaneha, expressed it, “a beast of muddy brain." But if Cam-
panella could read these letters, he would know what a fund of wisdom
and creative imagination lies buried in the Working Class. This is the
force no liberal ever can believe in, when he makes his calculations
for a new society. But it is the force that built the Soviet Union, and
that will build a better world.

JIM MARTIN

FLASHES and
CLOSE-UPS

s

By LENS
(Conclusion, i

Number 5 of Experimental Cinema
I continues to becloud the political is-
jsues in the “Thunder Over Mexico!”

| scandal by reprinting the scenario
I which they admit Eisenstein himself
labelled “Apple-Saucy” and which
was ir.ed by him for no other purpose

j than to set the spies of the Rodri-
guez government on a false track!

! If this is not playing directly Into
the hands of Sinclair and Lesser,
what is? And the editors have the
temerity to announce editorially that
they have “built up a nation-wide
press campaign against the mangled
versiou of ‘Que Viva Mexico!’ ” What
they have succeeded in building up
is a straw target for Sinclair to shoot
at conveniently, and nothing more,

i Eight long pages devoted to a sce-
! narlo which Eisenstein never meant
! to shoot! And here is the only “rea-
-1 son” Experimental Cinema can think
! of for printing it: “It is hoped that
this self-derogated work of the au-j thor will furnish a clue to the real

i magnitude of the rich and glorious
vision of Eisenstein and Alexandroff.”
Follows the “apple-saucy” • scenario
which “furnishes” absolutely nothing!
For damning proof that the E. C.crew is insincere and unprincipled inits work on behalf of the Eisensteinfilm, we need but to point to the factthat one of Its close associates whooriginally carried on a "world shak-
ing” campaign of letter writing andwire sending to European and Amer-
ican magazines calling on all “artlovers” to save “Que Viva Mexico!” is
now showing “Thunder Over Mexico”in the little movie theatre under his
management in Baltimore, theEnropa!

The clique controlling Experimen-tal Cinema is capitalizing on the
ever-growing following that the So-viet cinema is building up in capi-talist America. In order to do thiswith the proper effect they have de-veloped a unique brand of cabala In
which the words “Marxist" and “rev-olutionary" and “working class” areinterspersed with sufficient frequency
to awe the right and convince the
left. A good example of this Philis-tinism is found in the contributions
of Lewis Jacohs in the current issuejof the magazine. To further im-

| press with a good front, articles byjleading Soviet directors are reprinted
! side by side with high-sounding artynonsense by one Kirk Bond and con-i fused opinions by Rene Clair. The
| only real contribution in the issue isan article by “Clay Harris” on Holly-
| wood newsreels. It is the only piecejof solid political analysis of the role
jand significance of the capitalist

| newsreel in America. This articlewas turned over to the editors ofExperimental Cinema about a year
and a half ago. Comrade “Harris”
has since learned the character of
this adventurist group and is helping
to expose them in California.

We regret to state that a truly
disconcerting discovery in the maga-
zine is the presence of a short note

i on ?larry Alan Potamkln, written by
Comrade Irving Lerner of the New

| York Film and Photo League. Leav-
ing aside for the moment the ques-
tion of whether it Is correct for a

! member of the Film and Photo
League to contribute to a publica-

, tion at a time when we are fighting
I it (remember that that same issue
contains an editorial attack against

i us!), there still remains the fact
i that a request for a eulogy of Po-
I tamkin by a group that devoted a
good deal of its energy in reviling
him when he lived, should have
prompted Comrade Lerner to hesi-
tate, to say the least. Any comment
on Potamkin Experimental Cinema
at this time should have analyzed
the divergent roads traveled by either
since the rift that occurred three
years ago: Potamkin Leftwards, E. C.
to the Right. Comrade Lerners note
has helped to create a little confusion
on this score. We have learned only
the other day that the question of
whether Potamkins name ought to
appear in number five of E. C. has
caused a split in the editorial staff
of the magazine. It was finally
printed only as a face-saving ges-

| ture!
In the very same Issue in which

Lerner’s article appears there is ad-
vertised a forthcoming article in No.
6 of E. C. by B. G. Braver-Mann
(written when Potamkin was yet
alive) entitled “The Cult of Glib-
ness,” a bitter attack against Harry
Alan Potamkin!

The Film and Photo League as-
sumes an unequivocally sharp stand
against the nest of unprincipled dis-
rupters and careerists comprising Ex-
perimental Cinema. Our criticism and
struggle against It further clarifies
and emphasizes the burning need for
a popular publication devoted to the
activities and struggles of the grow-
ing revolutionary film movement in
Amsncfl

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE.
FILM-PHOTO LEAGUE

Concert for Jobless
At New School Sunday

NEW YORK.—A gala concert will
be given at the New School for So-
cial Research this Sunday by the
National Committee of the Unem-

i ployed Councils for the benefit of the
National Convention Against Unem-

| ployment.
j The concert will include the New
Dance Group, Theatre Union Danc-
ers, novel Soviet movie, the hereto-
fore unshown film of the 1933 Hun-
ger March, and the Workers Labora-
tory Theatre in “Newsboy,”

Department - Store Basemen t
By MARTHA MILLET

Somebody's daughters and sweethearts
Bending, arms aching, to lift the boxes;
Smilingly dazzlingly (painted eyes
Os a hunted thing).

I munch peppermints and wonder
If seeds burst into life without sun.

So very many, all bustling and talking.
Packing (girl with trapped faun’s eyes
Saying, “Yes madame,’’ busying herself
With wrapping a dress the color of
Her thinned blood).

I am jostled and pushed by the crowd, thinking
Is this the world and am I awake?

Somebody’s loved ones running to
The lavatory: powder, rouge, are quite
Sufficient to cover pale faces (the cough
Os the consumptive can be smothered
In a handkerchief).

Somehow 1 cannot think of the angels
Saying, “Yes madame, two dollars and a half.”

STAGE AND SCREEN
“Enemies of Progress” Last

Week at the Acme
The new Soviet talking film, “Ene-

mies of Progress,” which is now in
its American premiere, will continue
a second week at the Acme Theatre.
The picture, which was produced in
the U.S.S.R. by Rosfilm of Leningrad,
is based on the story “The Last Ata-
man.”

“Enemies of Progress” is a his-
torical document of the notorious
Ataman Annenkov, one of the last
of the Tzarist generals who caused
havoc In Asiatic Russia during
the revolution. The Russo-Chinese
frontier is the locale for this story.
The Chinese and Mongolian types in-
troduced In the film give a lifelike
realism to the tense days of the
struggle of theRed Army against the
Whites led by the Ataman. A Chin-ese theatre, with its wierd music, itsage old drama and dances form an
engrossing item to the telling of the
story.

The actors include Livanov, noted
Soviet artist of the Moscow Art Thea-
tre; Gardin, who played in “Shame";
and Youdin, who plays the leader of
the Red forces. Excellent type por-
trayals form one of the highlights of
the film.

“Before Midnight” At The
Jefferson Theatre

The Jefferson Theatre is now
showing “Before Midnight,” with
Ralph Bellamy in the leading role.
The same program include a second
feature, “Rafter Romance.” Ginger
Rogers and Norman Foster play the
leading roles.

“Massacre,” with Richard Barthel-
mess featured, is the new film at the
Strand Theatre. Ann Dvorak, Claire
Dodd and Dudley Diggs are in the
supjjorting cast. The picture was
adapted from Sheridan Gibney’s
story.

John W. Boyle's production oif
“Sweden, Land of the Vikings," is
being held over for a third week at
the 55th Street Playhouse.

“If I Were Free” is the screen at-
traction at the Palace this week.

Livanov

Noted Soviet artist of the Mos-
cow Art Theatre who plays the role
of "Ataman” in “Enemies of Pro-
gress,” now in its second week at
the Acme Theatre.

Nils Asther and Henry Stephenson
play the principal roles. The stage
show is headed by Reggie Childs and
his orchestra and Sheila Barrett.

Workers School Offers
Course in Literature

NEW YORK. The Workers
School Is introducing a special course
on Saturday afternoons in English
literature by M. Vetch, national sec-
retary of the Pen and Hammer. Reg-
istration begins today, at the office
of the Workers School, 35 K. 12th St.
The course will last for 15 weeks.

KENOSHA AIDS “DAILY”
KENOSHA. Wis.—A total of $28.90

was raised here at a movie showing
held for the benefit of the Daily
Worker. This contribution is for-
warded to help our “Daily” install its
new press.

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

The Cooperative branch of the
Workers’ Short Wave Radio Club
will meet today at 8:30 p. m. at
2700 Bronx Park East, basement
radio room.

* * «

WEAF—66O Kc
7:00 I’. M.—Mountaineers Music
7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:30-—Shirley Howard, Songs, Jesters Trio
7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch
3:ot—v?.lle«> Orch.; Soloists
9:00 Henry Show Boat Concert
10:00—Wh itman Orch.
11:00—Vi'-la Philo, Soprano
11:15—N* ri-.ian Cordon, Bass
11:30—Mcdrifuera Orch.
13:00—Ralph Kirbery, Songs
12:05 A. M.—Lunceford Orch.
12:30—Dance Orch.

9 » *

WOR—7IO Kc
7:uo P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—News—Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Robert Rudle, Violin
7:4s—Harry Kershfleld
B:ls—Willy Robyn, Tenor; Mane Gerard,

Soprano
3:3o~Dramatized News
B:45—A! and Lee Reiser, Piano Duo; John

Kelvin. T?nor
9:oo—Redfern Hollingshead, Tenor; Della

Baker, Soprano
9:3o—Comedy Sketch
9:45—80ck Talk
10:00—Ei3ie Thompson, Organ
10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:30—Ths Jolly Russians
11:00—Moonbeams Trio
11:30—Cc V.na n Orch.
12:00 Daivo Orch.

So That’s How They Fixed Jim!

WJZ-—760 Kc
7:oo—Amos Andy
7:ls—Robin Rood—Sketch
7:3o—Carlos Gardel, Baritone; Concert!

Orch.
B:oo—Captain Diamond’s Adventures -

Sketch
B:3o—Adventures in Health—Dr. Herman}

Bundesen
B:4s—Sizzlers Trio
9:oo—Death Valley Days
9:3o—Duchin Orch.
10:00—The Dry Goods Retail Code—General I

Hugh S. Johnson, NRA Administrator,
Speaking at Convention of NjvUonul Re-1
tail Dry Goods Association, Hotel Penn- I
tyivania

10:45—Archer Gibson, Organ
11:00—Father Finn. Music
U-15—Anthony Frame, Tenor
11:30—Denny Orch.
12:00—Olsen Orch.
18:30 A. 51.—Dance Orch.

V * *

WABC—B6O Kc
7:00 I*. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Screnaders Orch.
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
8:00—Morton Downey, Songs
B:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Shilkret Orch.; Alexander Gray,,

Songs: William Lyons Phelps, Narrator i
9:00—Philadelphia Orch.
9:ls—Talk—Robert Benohley; Howard j

Marsh. Songs; Kcstelaneta Orch.
9:3o—California Melodies
10:00—Gray Orch.; Irene Taylor, Songs;

'Frio
10:30—News Reports
10:40—Warnow Orch.; Connie Gate* Songs; ;

Clubmen Quartet
11:15—Charles Carlile, Tenor
11:30—Jones Orch
12:00—Nelson Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Lyman Orch
I:oo—Pancho Orch.
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The New Pioneer
B) STEWART CARHART

Historical sketches, fiction, verse,
| accounts of Pioneer activities and
! the usual good departments go to
! make up the current issue of the
I New Pioneer.

This issue includes the best story
j for children which has appeared in
i any magazine within the present re-
viewer’s experience, “Bloody Sunday”
by Moissaye Olgin. Olgin’s exper-
ience through the medium of his
excellent style has produced a beau-

| tifully written account of a boy’s
awakening class-conscious during the
savage attack of the Czar's police on

I; the peacefully assembled workers.
As part of the material in com-

memoration of the triple Lenin,
Liebknecht, Luxemburg anniversary,
Martha Millet has contributed a full-
page poem. Many of the touches of
this fifteen-year old poet are quite
praiseworthy. Such lines as:

"His name has bloomed through- ]
out the world, his voice shall never
fade,

Who led the Russian working
class to seize the things they made.”

indicating a maturing thought and
a deep class-consciousness and rev-
olutionary fervor.

New Pioneer fiction is generally
good. The two stories in this issue,
'Tough Boy” by Phil Wolfe, describ-
ing the experience of two teams who
determine to unite their forces to
compel the opening of city gyms,.

; and "The Lucky Snake” by Jack
Parker, which describes with remark-
ably realistic touches the realization
of two homeless boys that they must

jstruggle together with the millions of
other homeless for the right to live,
hold the interest of the reader and
are particularly effective.

The book-review of “Our Lenin,"
which was edited by Harry Alan
Potemkin and Ruth Shaw, is the one
feature which mars the high level of
this issue. There is much tedious
repetition and of a poor use of lan-
jguage. The cumulative effect of the

! almost unbroken run of simple sen-
I fences is too much for the ordinary
;reader to withstand. Surely a book-
|review for children 12 to 16 years old
does not have to be written In primer

jstyle.
Considering the issue as a whole,

more emphasis could have been
given to the three-L anniversary. The

j historical sketch of the American

■ revolution began in this issue is ex-
cellent, but the magazine v, ould have

I gained if historical material on the
( triple anniversary had been sub-

! stituted.
Bert Grant's column. "Science and

Nature" maintalnr. it:- usually high
1 level. Treating current subjects he
| deals with facts—and interesting
ones—and brings in excelent inter-
pretivo material.

The general balance between his-
tory, accounts of Pioneer activities,
fiction dealing with the problems of

! the worker's child and columns and
j departments makes the New Pioneer,
| one of the most effective magazines
I in covering Its field.

I Such a medium for drawing in
j working class children into active
I struggle for their needs should not
Ibe allowed to die. Every worker and
| sympathetic intellectual owes it to
! the revolutionary movement to aid
the Pioneers in raising the $3,000
neecssary for its continued regular
publication.

: Theatre Union to Give
“Stevedore,” New Negro
Drama, Early in March

NEW YORK. “Stevedore,'’ a
I Negro play dealing with the scrug-

! Ric of the black workers on the
j wharves of New Orleans against

I the Southern ruling class oppression,
| will be the next producton of the

I Theatre Union, the new theatre
| group which is producing working-

J class plays at worker-prices.
| “Peace on Earth,” the first pro-

| duction of the Theatre Union is
j now in its eighth week and will

j continue indefinitely at the Civic
; Repertory Theatre.

The new play will be produced In
March. It is the work of Paul Peters,
writer for the New Marses and the

, Daily Worker, and George Sklar, co-
| author of “Merry-Go-Round' and

1 “Peace on Earth.” It tackles the
economic and national oppression
of Negroes in the South with the

;same vigor and courage with which
"Peace en Earth" struck at lmper-

: ialist war.

HALL RENT GOES TO “DAILY”
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—An example

of revolutionary devotion to the Daily
Worker is shown by the Russian Na-

| tional Society, which turned over $1.25
collected by it to pay rent for its hall,

|at 1508 Sera St., to the “Daily'’ to
help install Its new press.

By QUIRT

Central Pioneer Buro Calls for
Support of the "New Pioneer"

NEW YORK.—The Central Pioneer
Buro, central body for children’s
work In the revolutionary movement,
yesterday issued the following call for
support of the *3,000 drive for the
New Pioneer magazine:

“The Central Pioneer Bureau, to
which are affiliated 12,000 children
in different children's organizations,
appeals to the masses of parents and
children to support the drive to
maintain the New Pioneer, its organ
for children.

“The Central Pioneer Bureau has,
for the last three years, guided the
editorial and business policies of the
magazine. Under the leadership of
the Bureau, the New Pioneer has be-
come the recognized children’s maga-
zine among the workers and poor
farmers. Under its leadership a cir-
culation of over 10,000 has been
reached. The magazine today has
tremendous prestige throughout the
revolutionary movement.

“This 1s the first time that the
magazine must come to the masses
of workers and poor farmers for di-
rect support. It is of utmost impor-
tance that, we maintain and develop
the magazine as a step in carrying
out the task of building a mass revo-
lutionary children's movement. Just
as each mass organization has the
task of building a children's section,
so it has the task of giving direct

WHAT’S ON

I support to the magazine to help itsiwork among children.
"The Central Pioneer Bureau jul.

jconcluded a National Conference on
j Children’s Work at which eight dis-
*tricts and ten different national or-
ganizations were present. In the
jname of this conference and the 12.-

; 000 children represented, the Central
Pioneer Bureau pledges its full sup-

! port in this drive for *3,000. It calls
upon all children’3 organizations and

IaIU its district organizations to adoptI quotas for the drive. It calls upon all
I groups, troops and schools to enter
into revolutionary competition to put

; the drive over.
“In order to accomplish this the

Central Pioneer Bureau offers the
following prises for the drive:I “X. A National Banner for the

| highest district over the quota.
! “2. A National Banner for the
: highest troop, group or school In the
| drive.
| “3. A copy of the new book, ’Our
I Lenin,’ to every child raising over
I*lo.
I ”4. A pennant or streamer to every
i troop raising over *25.

”5. An honor certificate to ererv
| chilld raising over *2.

"The call concludes with an appeal
| to all children to get active immedi-
| ately to put the campaign over thetop.”

Lecture on “Music in
Germany” at Degeyter

Club Friday Eevening
NEW YORK. Herr Frederick

Charles Adler, a German refugee,
formerly a well known conductor and
music publisher in Germany, will talk
on “Music in Germany,” tomorrow,
at 8:15 p.m., at the Pierre Degeyter
Club. 5 E. 19th St., New York.

Herr Adler, prior to his leaving
Germany, was the representative
there of "New Music”, he was the
publisher of the works of many of
the proletarian composers of Ger-
many, as well as the works of Arnold
Schoenberg and other modem com-
posers. In his talk he will deal with
musical developments in Germany,
prior to and up to the event of the
seizure of power by the Nazis.

‘Shanghai Document’ to
Be Shown at ISew School

NEW YORK.—The Film and Photo
League and New Masses announce
their fourth program of the series
of film showings on the “History of
the Soviet Film’’ on Saturday, Jan.
27. at the New School for Social Re-
search, 68 W. 12th St. “Anti-Impe-
rialism” is the topic to be presented
and will be represented by the classic
film "Shanghai Document" in Its
complete version.

Donald Henderson, secretary of the
American League Against War and
Fascism, will be guest lecturer of the
evening. Performances will be given
at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Due to the
nature of the program tickets must
be obtained in advance. They wil be
available at the New Masses office
31 E. 27th St.

Red Front!
Lett, left, left, left.
The drums, hear the drums’ steady

play.
Left, left, left, left,
Red workers are marching today.
We march, let no one hinder, w*

will pass,
We carry the flag of the working

class
In the face of our class enemy.
We ask no quarter, they shall noi

turn us back.
We’re standing ready for the flna,

attack,
On our enemy the bourgeoisie.
Red workers, we greet you.

comrades,
Clench you fist for the fray.
Ranks unbroken, shoulder to

shoulder
Strong for the worker’ great day.
See, there stand our oppressors,
Boldly their weapon they flaunt.
Proletarians, prepare for the

struggle,
Red Front, Red Front.
PLEADS GUILTY IN SLAVING
NEW YORK. Jan. 16—Benjamin

Weiss. 30, pleaded guilty yesterday in
the shooting of Rose Grygill, 17. Thegirl was shot when she tried to keep
Weiss out of her apartment lastOctober.

Chicago
ANNUAL BAZAAR of the NT.WIU. oi

, 29
’„,

21 ’ 28 11 Workers Lyceum, 27*Hirsch Blvd. Dancing every night.

Thursday
RED BUILDSR& uro wanted to sell Dally

Workers at store and street. Please apply
at City Dally Worker Office. 35 E. 12thSt., store.

HARLEM WORKERS SCHOOL, WinterTerm, opens tonight, 200 W. 135th St. Stud-
ents may still register before the first
session of each class.

LECTURE by Hayes Jones, recently re-
turned from the Soviet Union as F. 8. U.
delegate, will speak on his Impressions andexperiences there at 1330 Wilkins Avenue,
near Freeman St. Station. Auspices: F.S.U.
East Bronx Br.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING of the Tom
Mooney Br. I.L.D. at 323 E. 13th St. at 8
p.m. Members will please settle up for
tickets to our affair last Sunday.

LECTURE on Negro Problems by Nat
Bruce ac the Ella May Br. 1.L.D.. 4109
13tli St. Ave., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m. Ad-
mission free

PIERRE DEGBYTER Club Chorus re-
hearsal at 0:30 p.m. at 5 E. 19th St. All
voices needed. Must read music. Jacob
Schaeffer, conductor.

• CHINESE SOVIETS—The Red Army and
its Political Meaning,” lecture by J. F.
Ho, at the Friends of the Chinese People.
16« W. 23rd St., Room 12, at 8:30 p. m.
Adm. 15c.

OPEN FORUM at Bronx Shoe WorkersCenter, 792 Tremant Ave , Bronx, bv Joe
Maglicano of United Shoe Workers Union
on ”The present situation In the Shoo In-
dustry.”

LECTURE by Dr. H. Tanenbaum, given
at the regular meeting of the Nurses and
Hospital Workers League, 33 E. 20th St. at
8:30 p.m.

DR. REUBEN 8. YOUNG will lecture on
“What I Saw in the Soviet Union" at the
West Side Br. F.S.U. at 2042 Broadway,
near 100th St. at 8:30 p.m. Adm. 10c. •

FRELHEIT Mandolin Orchestra early re-
hearsal at 8 p.m. sharp. All members mustbe at the headquarters at 7:30 p.m. to tunethe instruments.

‘GYNECOLOGY In Its Social Aspects"
will be the subject of a lecture by Dr.
Chert Appel at 8:30 p.m. at Pea and Ham-mer, 114 W. 21st St. Open Forum discus-sion will follow the talk.

OPEN MEETING Edith Berkman Br. I.L.D.
at Boro Park Workers Club, 4704—18th AveBrooklyn at 0:30 p.m.

IRISH WORKERS CLUB Open Forum on
“Rise of Fascism in Ireland" by J. J. Mul-Uly, at 304 W. 58tli St. at 8:SO p.m.

A NEW English speaking branch of the1.W.0. is being organized In the East Bronx.All those wishing to join this branch please
communicate with Augusta Zipkin, 3141Mapes Ave., Bronx.

Friday
MIKE GOLD will lecture on “TradeUnions and the Revolutionary Press ’ atthe Office Workers Union, 114 W 14th St.at 8:30 p.m. Dancing will follow lecture.
CONCERT and Dance to celebrate in-

stallation o/ John Reed Br. 514 1.W.0. atthe International Workers Center. 2918 W
30th Bt.

CARL BRANDON will speak on “The Roleof the Daily Worker in the Class Struggle”
at the Vegetarian Workers Club, 220 E
14th St.

LECTURE on "Leninism and Its Relationto the American Working Claas” at theKha May Br. 1.L.D., 4109—13th Ave., Brook-lyn, at 8:30 p.m. Bill Lawrence will speak.
M. J. OLGIN will lecture at the AllextonWorkers Club 2715 White Plains Avenue,

Bronx, cn "Roosevelt’s Policy on the N.R.A.” at 8:30 p.m.
"MUSIC In Germany,” lecture by Frede-rick Chaa. Adler, German refugee, conduc-

tor. music publisher, at Pierre Degcyter
Cxiib, 5 E. 19th Bt. at 8:15 p.m. Admis-sion 25c.

SENDER GARUN v. ill speak on Reformof Revolutionary Literature” at the Tre-
mont Prog. Club, 836 E. Tremont Avenue,Bronx, et 8:45 p.m

symposium on “The Menace of War andFascism” at the Bronx Workers Club, 3610Boston Rd., nt 8:30 p.m. BenJ. Ooldateinand Ab. Harris, speakers.
LISTON M. OAK. editor of Soviet Rus-

sia Today, will lecture on “Outlook for 1934
In U.B.A. and the U.S.S.R." at American\outh Federation, 122 Second Ave. near BthSt. at 8:30 p.m. Adm. 15c.

Boston
“POPS” Concert and Dance for the de-fense and relief of class war prisoners andtheir families at New International Hall,4<. Wenouah St., Roxbury, on Friday, Jan.IS at 8 p.m. Aupsicea John Reed Br. IL.DSubscription 25c.

Baltimore
H. M. WICKS will speak at LMite Meet-

ing at Lehmann’s Hail, 800 Bloch N. Ho*,ard 6t. at S p.m.

AMUSEMENTS
1 SOVIET’S NEWEST TALKING PICTIKE: 2ND BIG WEEK ’

ENEMIES The DAILT WORKER
Qf —‘An Important chapter of

—Hvin* history.— without ajfejl 11 jP 'inpfr moment of dullne*?.'’

BASED ON THY STORY “THE LAST ATAMAN’*
PRODUCED IN SOVIET ItCSSIA-CHJNA (ENGLISH TITLES)

acmetheatre W'Srsztz 0

| TIW THEATRE OliltD nreaent.—
EUGENE O'NEILL’S COMEDY
AH, WILDERNESS!

With GEORGE M. COHAN
riTII n Th€ * *** ** w - •* »*»«y
AY U IGI7 Ev.B.2oMaU.Thur.hS»t.2:3o

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S N«w Play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES ME2UVALE MENKEN
at VIN The*- 52d 8t *

*••* Ww% y
SkU ▼ AIN Ev.B:3o.Mats.Thnr.&sat.S:’o

EUGENE O'NEILL’S New PUv
DAYS WITHOUT END

Henry Miller's T
r
h“

Ermine, S:«0. Mat. Than. A Sat. !:t«

7 IEGFELD FOLLIES
i~U w ith PANN IE BRICE
Willie & Eugene HOWARD. Everett MAR-
SHALL, .Une FROM AN, Patricia BOH MAN.
WINTER GARDEN. B’way and MRh. Ess. 8.?0

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday *.SO

RolMd TOI’NC and Laura HOPE CREWS if,Her Master’s Voice”
Plymouth rh '\ w - 4JU **• Ej%- *•*«

_
_ _

Mats. Thurs. A Sat.. S:tC

C JUDITH ANDERSON in
OME OF AGE

by Clemente Dane A Richard AddioaeU
MAXINE ELLIOTT'S Thea., 3Hth, E. of B'wa>
£*w. 8:50, $3.50 to 53c. Mat. Wed,, and Sat*.
THE ANTI-WAR FLAT 7TH BUI WEEK

PEACE ON EARTH
ALFRED KRFVMBORO say*: "Tho one pis.
In town not to ml,a."
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea,. 11th g. A 6th AtWA. 9-7450. E»ss. 8:45. 0/-.C to $-, .50 NO
Mats. Wed. ASat., 3:JO. dll i. taj
I RKO Jefferson nth St. A I \OUi |1 3rd Are. • |

RALPH BELLAMY In
“Before Midnight”

»I,o:—"RAFTER ROMANCE"
nlth GINGER ROGERS A NORMAN FOSTER
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Anthracite Miners! Take the
Strike IntoYour Own Hands!
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND miners in the anthracite
* region in Pennsylvania are on strike. All of the
forces at the disposal of the operators have been
called into play against the strikers. Governor Pin- !
chot has issued instructions restricting picketing to
working miners at their own collieries. Injunctions
have been issued by the courts against picketing. An
army of State Troopers, local police and deputies have
been sent to surround the collieries.

The strike, called by the United Anthracite Miners
Union of Pennsylvania, finds two unions in the field.
The United Mine Workers of America officialdom, the
machine of John Boylan of District One, are playing
the role of open strikebreakers in the strike. A con-

vention of officials of the U.M.WA. has issued a state-
ment urging all miners to scab and remain at work.
But many local unions of the U.M.W.A. have de-
clared their solidarity with the strike by voting a '
“holiday" and walking out of the mines.

The Anthracite Union was organized some months
ago by the miners because they were completely dis-
illusioned with the Boylan machine of the U.M.W.A.,
and saw It working night and day in the interests i
of the coal operators.

With their wages and working conditions getting I
constantly worse, they found the Boylan machine of |
the U.M.W.A. making a scrap of paper out of the |
existing agreement with the operators and enforcing
only those provisions in the agreement which were
detrimental to the men. such as compulsory arbitra-
tion.

» • •

DUT in the leadership of the anthracite union Is an
® executive board whose only difference from the
Boylan machine is the use of more demagogy, and
the desire to force the operators to deal with them
instead of with John Boylan, This leadership, aided
by Rinaldo Cappelllni, state president, and Thomas
Maloney, district president, have tried to prevent and
postpone the strike, have tried to end the strike
hrough “arbitration," and have tried to kin the mlli-
i- ncy of the strike by refusing to call the miners
tip the picket line.

They have not tried to thaw the rank and file
!:• be,:, of the U.M.W.A. into the strike. The de-
l.-pitds of the strike have not included demand* re-
ua di.i.v wages or working condition* which were the
t .or the miners’ insistence on striking.

Maloney and Cappellin] have from the start tried
to tcnceal from the miners the strikebreaking role
o. Tie national government and it* National labor
Be d. They have tried to protect the Labor Board
bv , pitting that “Green and lewis have misled the
government.” They have stated they will be only
too gird to dicker with the National Labor Board.
Maloney and Cappelllni have thus tried to maintain
t«e illusion that there is some difference between the
Roosevelt government and the National Labor Board.
It is becoming more clear to the rank and file, how-
ever. that the role of the national government In this
as in past strikes, is an open strikebreaking role.

* • *

IN spite of Injunction*, police, the Boylan machine’s
* strikebreaking role, and Maloney and Cappellini’s
attempt at betrayal, the first three days of the strike
show a powerful and militant strike of the masses of
miner.?, which is still spreading.

The Communist Party and the Rank and File
Opposition now has the task of exposing the treacher-
ous role of Maloney and Cappelllni before all of the
miners. The recent maneuver to end the strike with
“compulsory arbitration,” directed by the Labor Board,
which Maloney is trying to inject Into today’s conven-
tion. must specially be exposed.

The Rank and File Opposition demand for the
uniiy of the strikers of both unions, through theorganization of rank and file united front strike com-
mittees, is especially necessary in view of the fact that
in some collieries both unions exist side by side. The
rank and file members of the U.M.W.A., who shoWSd
that they want to take part in the strike by votinga “holiday" in a number of collieries, must be drawn
into participation in the strike.

To leave the strike in the hands of Maloney and
his executive board means to allow the beheading of
the strike by these misleaders. The miners must take
he strike into their own hands. The strike must be
controlled not by Maloney and Cappellini, who sold
out the November strike, and whose record is one of
betrayals, but in the hands of rank and file strike
committees elected in each colliery, by all the miners.

The strike must be turned into a strike, not toobtain the checkoff, not only for recognition, but also
to win the economic demands of the miners. Themaintenance of the colliery rate sheets, pay for deadwork, etc., are the demands which the strikers wantput forward and which can be won. The strikers have
to take the strike into their own hands, and stayout until their grievances are won.

Maloney and Capellini have ignored the demandsof the unemployed miners. There are 35,000 jobless
miners in Lucerne County alone. An important task
in the strike is to draw the unemployed miners into
all strike activity, to establish complete unity of the
employed and unemployed miners. The demands forthe six-hour day with full pay, and for relief and un-employment insurance for the unemployed, should bebrought forward as important demands in the strike

• • •

THE RANK AND FILE opposition ha* the task of
exposing the maneuvers of Maloney and Cappelliniv. ith the National Labor Board. No compulsory ar-

bitration, must be the stand of the strikers. It isnecessary to expose the National Labor Board not as“misled by Lewis,” but as a part of the strikebreaking
apparatus of the Roosevelt government, which hasalready outlawed the anthracite strike, and which
through any board set up, will render decisions in
favor of the coal operators. The exposure of thestrikebreaking role of the national government and its
N.R.A. and boards must be made clear to the minersif the strike is not to be betrayed by Maloney andCappellini.

The Party and the rank and file opposition havethe task of crystallizing the mass strike sentiment and
the fighting spirit of the miners into organized oppo-
sition, inside the Anthracite Union, to Maloney andCappeUini’s treachery. The Rank and File Opposi-
tion, still weak organizationally, must be built in thecourse of the struggle.

A strike lo win the demands of the miners againsttheir grievances, and not a strike to secure the check- !off for Maloney!
For the demands of the unemployed miners foi j

relief. Unemployment Insurance, and foe a shorter
work day with full pay!

No compulsory arbitration, but strike, until the
economic demands are won!

For unity of the rank and tile miners in the strike
through United Front, Colliery Strike Committees!

The strike to be in the hands of the rank and file
elected strike committees in the collieries and not of
the officials!

For defiant* of all injuneMons and anti-picketing
order*! For mass picketing!

Against Hunger and War!
THROUGH his latest inflationary measures. Roose-
* velt is asking the American masses to eat less
in order to permit the Wall Street monopolies to
compete better against their British imperialist rivals.

Soon, the Roosevelt government will ask the
American masses to go into the battlefields of im-
perialist slaughter to protect these Wall Street in-
vestment.' Mid profits.

That is the fundamental meaning of the latest
Roosevelt proposals for the devaluation of the dollar,
and the setting up of an immense financial engine in
the form of a $2 000,000,000 "equalization fund. ’

Roosevelt, through this latest financial move, is
now telling British imperialism that Wall Street im-
perialism is determined to keep the dollar below 60
cents as a sharp weapon in cutting away from British
influence the markets of Latin America, China and
India.

All this means that the day is swiftly drawing
closer when the present intense financial-economic
warfare between the leading imperialist powers will ex-
plode into a bloody world imperialist war,

For it is inevitable that the Wall Street and
British imperialists will soon find that other weapons
besides financial and economic ones will be neces-
sary in the fight for markets.

* * *

ALREADY' the international atmosphere is percep-
“ tibly growing more tense.

Leading British bankers demanded yesterday that
the British pound be driven below’ the American dol-
lar. even if it means that France is driven off the gold
standard.

And already yesterday the British pound dropped
quickly away from the French franc, and sank several
points against the American dollar. This gives in-
dication that British imperialism is getting ready to
reply to the Roosevelt inflationary drive, even if it
means the end of its temporary’ financial tie-up with
France. The inflationary drive for markets is inten-
sifying the instability of the whole world capitalist
structure, leading it closer to w’ar.

These developments give further confirmation to
the analyses of the 12th and 13th Plenums of the
Executive Committee of the Communist Interna-
tional describing the end of the relative stabilization
of capitalism and the steadily growing uncertainty
and instability of imperialist diplomatic-international
agreements.

WHAT DOES all this mean to the American masses,
” to the millions of workers and impoverished farm-
ers who are now feeling the heavy lash of the Roose-
velt N.R.A. slavery?

It means that the entire American working class
i* being plundered still further through a sharp slash
in the buying power of their pay envelopes. It means
that every American family will find it harder to get
bread, milk, coal, clothes, and shelter.

It means that the Roosevelt government Is using
the State power to drive down the cost of production
for the Wall Street monopolies (through permitting
them to pay their workers in cheapened dollars) giving
them greater power to compete against their British
rivals for the profits of the world-colonial markets.

It means, in other words, that Roosevelt is help-
ing the Wail Street monopolies to step down harder
on the American masses, in order to leap ontward
for imperialist expansion for profits.

Hunger, inflationary w’age slashes, and imperialist
war—these grim capitalist blessings stare from every
pore of the Roosevelt gold devaluation program.

This blow against the American workers and their
families can be returned.

HIGHER WAGES TO MEET RISING PRICES!
This must be the immediate demand of the American
working class. The fight for this demand squarely
meets the whole Roosevelt plan to protect the Wall
Street imperialist drive for markets at the expense of
the American masses.

Organized struggle against the high cost of living.
Against the N. R. A. strikebreaking “arbitration”

codes!
For immediate increases in wages of all Amer-

ican workers to defeat the masked wage cut of the
devaluated dollar!

For struggle against the Roosevelt war prepara-
tions that are part of the whole Roosevelt financial
program!

For unemployment insurance for all jobless work-
ers, to be paid by the government and the employers!
For the immediate turning over of the huge war funds
to committees of jobless workers for an unemployment
insurance fund!

For a United Front of the oppressed masses against
the Roosevelt-Wall Street offensive!

PROM THE LATEST reports from Berlin it is clear
that the Fascists are determined not to surrender

the four heroic Reichstag defendants, Dimitroff, Torg-
ler, Popoff, and Taneff, despite the fact that they have
been acquitted of the arson frame-up charges brought
against them.

Torgler is in the hands of the Nazi secret police.
He is reported in a concentration camp at the mercy
of professional Nazi torturers.

DimitrofT and his comrades are still In the clutches
of the Fascist jailers, and all demands that they be
released have met with refusal.

Yesterday, Dimitroff’s mother received a blunt an-
nouncement that the Fascists have not the slightest
intention of giving up the proletarian world hero,
Dimitroff. They fear Dimitroff’s “propaganda,” they
said. They fear, in reality, his exposure of their ownguilt.

The present Nazi seizure of the acquitted Commu-
nist defendants is only proof that Goering’s savage
threat to Dimitroff,

“Wait 'till yon get out of this court Into my
hands, then you will have something to fear,”

still remains the policy of the Nazis.
What this means is obvious. It means that the

German Fascists are only waiting for the world vigil-
ance of the proletariat to relax a little, to give them
the opportunity to murder our heroic comrades!

It means that the lives of our comrades, of the
unconquerable Dimitroff, of*Torgler, Popoff and Taneff
are In greater danger than ever before!

The Fascist terrorism, savage and bestial, still
rages. Yesterday, two more German workers were ex-
ecuted by the axe-blow. Fascist torture grows in the
Nazi concentration camps. Scores of workers are shot
“trying to escape.”

Let the Fascists know that they cannot murder
Dimitroff, Torgler and their comrades! Let them
know that the eyes of the masses of the world are
still upon them. It was this vigilance and mass pro-
test that defeated the Fascists at the Leipzig court.
This alone can win their safe release from the Nazi
jailers and torturers.

Continue the hail of protests, telegrams, to the
German Ambassador at Washington, the German con-
sulates in every city! For the immediate safe re-lease of Dimitroff, Toiler, Popoff and Taneffi

Canton Annies in
Race With Nanking
for Fukien Looting
Fighting Spreading in

General’s Civil War
in Northwest

SHANGHAI. Jan. 17.—The Canton
regime yesterday rushed its armies
into South Fukien province in a race
with Nanking government troops for
the division of the loot following the
sell-out by Fukien secessionist lead-
ers to Nanking. Two Canton divi-
sions occupied Chuanchow and
Changchow, the latter near the sea-
port of Amoy. Other Canton forces
are reported to be pushing toward
Amoy.

Nanking reinforcements were
thrown into Foochow. North Fukien
seaport, yesterday, in a drive to crush
the anti-imperialist, anti-Kuomin-
tang mass upsurge in that city. The
U. S. hailed this development by with-
drawing marines it had landed sev-

, eral days ago to aid in crushing the
struggles of the workers and rank
and file soldiers, who deserted the
19th Route Army following the sell-
out by their commanders. Many
petty officers are among the de-
serters.

High officers of the 19th yester-
day telegraphed Nanking announcing
their repentance (bought with $36,-
000,000, Mexican) and expressing
their readiness to resume the cam-
paign against the Chinese Soviet Re-
public. Their forces have been con-
sistently defeated by the Chinese Red
Armies in every engagement In the
past.

Sharp fighting continues in the
Generals' War in the Northwest,
where the warlordsof Ningsia, Ching-
hal and Kansu provinces are lined
up against Nanking. Emissaries of
the Nanking regime are playing on
the rivalry of warlords in Shansi and
Suiyuan provinces to offset support
by some of these warlords for the
anti-Nanking forces, which are rap-
idly mobilizing in Ningsia.

• • •

MANILA, Jan. 16.—Dr. Jacob Gould
Schurman, former U. S. Minister to
China, in a recent address here
praised the Nanking regime for its
pacification of China, referring to
the murderous war waged by Nan-
king, with the aid of U. S. loans,
bombing planes and experts, against
the emancipated masses in the Chi-
nese Soviet Republic and the revolu-
tionary masses in Kuomintang
China. Nanking wa* "unifying”
China, he said.

• 9 9

GENEVA, Jan. 17.—The League of
Nations, which last year laid down
a program for the Nanking regime
for fascization of the government ap-
paratus, e -termination of the Chi-
nese Soviet districts and crushing of
the revolutionary upsurge in Kuo-
mintang China, received a report of
“progress” from the Leagues tech-
nical adviser to China, Dr. Louis
Rajchman.

The report covers the building of
military roads and the construction
of fortified "pill boxes” on the bor-
ders of the Soviet districts. The re-
port was unable to report “progress”
in the extermination of the Soviet
districts, which have increased in
power, extent of territory and num-
bers since the defeat of Nanking's
fifth anti-Communist offensive. The
Sixth Offensive, now under way and
openly directed and aided by the im-
perialists, received a severe setback
due to the Generals’ Civil War in
Fukien and Northwest China and
the heroic actions of the Chinese Red
Armies, which in the past two months
have gone over to the offensive with
notable victories on all fronts.

Fight for jobs or relief—elect
delegates to the National Conven-
tion Against Unemployment in
Washington, Feb. 3.

Employers Given Right
to Fix Wages, Working

Conditions, Firing
BERLIN, Jan. 17.—1 n a savage at-

tack on the German working class,
the Nazis yesterday decreed the de-
struction of all German trades
unions, and abolition of the right of
workers to organize and strike to
better their conditions, becoming in-
creasingly worse under the brutal
fascist dictatorship of finance cap-
ital.

The decree replaces the system of
collective agreements won by decades
of bitter struggles by the German
working class, and substitutes a semi-
feudalism based on the unchallenged
right of employers to fix wage scales
and working conditions. The slave
character of the law is shown even in
its formulatons, whch call the em-
ployer the "fuehrer,’’ or leader, and
the workers hs “followers,’’ whose un-
questioning loyalty and obedience to
the employer it demands.
Abolishes Workers’ Factory Councils

Under the new semi-feudal system
each employer will be able to fix
wages in his plants, irrespective of
any minimum wage requirements.
And to further disarm the workers,

; the decree abolishes the workers’
councils elected by factory employees
and replaces them with a “confiden-
tial council,” headed by the employer
and with members appointed by Nazi
spies in the factories on the advice of
the Nazi factory cell. The factory
councils have greatly worried the

J Nazis in the past few months as a
result of the increasing support by
the majority of the workers for the
candidates of the illegal Communist
Party, and the many strikes and pro-
test actions organized and led by the
councils under the guidance of the
Communists.

Turns Full State Power Over
in Employers

In a demagogic gesture of “equal
treatment” for employers and work-
ers, the law abolishes the employ-
ers' associations as well as the unions.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—“The Socialist
Party uses the New Leader to in-
struct their membership not to sup-
port the Friends of the Soviet Union
Convention and, refusing flatly to
have any 'co-operative relations’ with
the F. S. U., at the same time car-
ries publicity notices for sabotagers
and counter-revolutionaries,” de-
clared the acting national secretary
of the Friends of the Soviet Union,
Herbert Goldfrank.

The publicity notice is entitled “A
Night of Love,” and appears in the

Sleeping accommodations for the
delegates to the F. S. U. conven-
tion are badly needed. All those
having a sleeping place to spare
are urged to get in touch with the
District office of the F. S. U., at
799 Broadway Immediately.

latest issue of the New Leader. It
tells of a certain operetta being given
under "the auspices of the Relief
Society for Socialist Prisoners and
Exiles in Soviet Russia,” on Jan. 20.

“The New Leader calls for defense
of saboteurs and counter-revolution-
aries, through the tones of an oper-
etta, but instructs the rank and file
not to have anything to do with
‘supposed Communists or Communist
organizations,' even while they ver-
bally claim support of the Soviet
Union,” stated Mr. Goldfrank.

Open Letters to S. P. Members
In an open letter to the member-

ship of the Socialist Party, the Na-
tional Committee of the Friends of
the Soviet Union explained that the
reasons given by the City Executive
Committee of the Socialist Party of
New York are not valid for non-par-
ticipation in the national convention
of the F. S. U., to be held in New
York on Jan. 26, 27 and 28 at the
New Star Casino.

"The F. S. U. is not a Communist
organization. It is a non-Party or-
ganization—a united front. Oscourse,
we have active members who are
Communists. No one can deny that
Communists are friends of the Soviet
Union. The Communists number
less than 15 per cent of the member-
ship of the F. S. U. We also have
many Socialists, syndicalists and lib-
erals as active members.

“We know that there are hundreds
of thousands of workers, farmers and
others who are divided in their polit-
ical beliefs and affiliations, but are

but substitutes ‘he full state author-
ity as a weapon in the hands of the
employers. Similarly, workers in tile
factories are given the dubious
“right” of vetoing the appointments
to the Nazi "confidential councils,”
but the “veto” must be approved by
a Nazi “labor trustee,” 13 of whom
are to be appointed in various dis-tricts with virtually dictatorial pow-
ers against the workers. The trustees
will fix wage scales and decide upon
dismissals in case of disagreement
between the workers and the employ-
ers. The law, however, provides that
the employer may not be overruled
unless the dismissal is “not justified

Lenin Memorial Meetings to Mobilize Against War
KNOCKING THE WIND OUT OF HIM ! —By Burck

“New Leader ” Attacks F.S. U.9

Aids Counter-Revolutionaries
in agreement with the aims of the
F. S. U.

“While the Socialist Party gave
verbal agreement to these aims, they
put the lie to their statements by
aiding and supporting such counter-
revolutionary outfits as the ‘Relief
Society for Socialist Prisoners and
Exiles in Soviet Russia,’ ” continued
Goldfrank, “which helps to spread
lies and slanders against the Soviet
Union, which helps to mobilize for
attack on the Soviet Union.”

The F. S. U. appealed to the rank
and file of the Socialist Party to
support the convention and join
the F. S. U.

Many Organizations
Endorse Fight on
WarAppropriations

NEW YORK—An increasing num-
ber of organizations throughout the
country are endorsing the campaign
against war appropriations organized
by the American League Against war
and Fascism and the demand to
transfer these funds to the unem-
ployed and for a national system of
social insurance, it was announced
yesterday by the national office of
the League. The League is sending
a United Front delegation to Wash-
ington on Jan. 29, with these de-
mands and signed petitions.

Included among the mass organi-
zations which have sent in their
signed endorsements, are the Holi-
day Association of Nebraska, a farm-
e.;,' organization with 30,000 mem-
bers, the Bakers’ Union, Local 167
of the A. F. of L.. Newark, N. J., the
Workers Ex - Servicemen’s League,
Bronx Free Fellowship, a pacifist or-
ganization, and others.

The resolution passed by the Holi-
day Association denounces U. S. war
preparations, currency and tariff
wars, the granting of loans to the
Nanking Chinese government, the
ringing of Cuba with U. S. warships,

Mass demonstrations will take place
throughout the country on Jan. 29
to back up the United Front Com-
mittee, which will go with a definite
set of demands against war appro-
priations to President Roosevelt

Czech Socialist
Opposition Joins
Communist Party

“We Leave Party of Class
Treachery,” Group

Declares
PRAGUE, (By Mail).—Meeting in a

conference which was attacked by
the police as well as in the Socialist
press, the Social Democratic Opposi-
tion of Western Bohemia decided to
join the Czechoslovakian Communist
Party.

There were represented at the con-
ference 86 members of the Social
Democratic Party, 18 members of the
reformist trade unions, one represen-
tative of the Young Socialists, and 25
former socal democrats who were
then without* party affiliation. Be-
sides these there were delegates from
the Communist Party.

A slanderous campaign In the press
having failed, the official socialist
press did not hesitate even to caU
for police assistance to disperse the
meeting. Illegal leaflets were confis-
cated and vigorous search for the
meeting made. After the group had
been in conference for two hours
their hideaway was discovered. They
hurriedly adjourned to a new house.

It is significant that a centrist
policy advocated by one of the dele-
gates wa« denounced by the others,
who enthusiastically greeted the
speech of the representative of the
Communist Party.

An Open Letter adopted with only
one dissentng vote, that of the
Centrist, concludes:

“Some weeks ago the Central Com-
mittee of the Communistic Party of
Czechoslovakia, the only workers
party in ths country, called on us to
leave the social democratc party and
to jon the revolutionary class front.
We are enthusiastically responding
to this call. We are leaving the party
of class treachery and joinng the C.
P. of Czechoslova because we realize
that this party is the only force
which can lead the workingclasr to
victory and because we know that
this party will courageously and de-
terminedly fulfil its revolutionary duty
even if the fascist regime should sup-
press it.”

The Czech socialists are repre-
sented in the government.

Nazis Outlaw Unions, Strikes, Scrap Social Codes
by the economic situation.” This, in
effect, gives blanket approval by the
government for wholesale dismissals
end wage reductions by upholding
the “right” of the employers to at-
tempt to get out of the crisis at the
expense of the producing masses.

Scraps Social Legislation
The new law abolishes all the labor

legislation and social measures won
by the toiling masses from the pre-
vious repubican regime and which
were already greatly undermined by
the systematic betrayals of the So-
cialist Party leaders and reformist
trade union heads in “class collab-
oration” with the capitalists. These

Stalin ’s fMountainEagle ’Speech
On Lenin, in Saturday's Edition

“Tlie Mountain Eagle,” a speech delivered by Stalin before the Kremlin
military students on January’ 28, 1924, giving an intimate picture of Lenin
as a man and as a revolutionary leader, will be published in full in the
special Lenin Memorial edition of the Daily Worker of this Saturday.

In this speech, Stalin tells how, while tn Siberian exile, he started
corresponding with Lenin, and of his impression of Lenin on meeting him
for the first time at a Bolshevik Conferenc# in Finland.

Stalin describes the effectiveness of Lenin as a speaker. He tells how
Lenin acted when the Mensheviks gained a victory at a conference and
how he acted in victory against them.

“The Mountain Eagle” is a vivid and moving description of our im-
mortal leader as a man and as a political leader.

In the same issue, James Casey will reveal a program by the American
government and major industries for the immediate mobilization of labor
for war purposes, and the movements of naval officers in preparation
for imperialist war. J. Stachel, Acting Secretary of the Trade Union Unity
League, will write on "Lenin and the Trade Unions”; Alexander Bittleman
on "Lenin’s Struggles Against Opportunism"; I. Amter, National Secretary
of the Unemployed Councils on “The Struggle for Unemployment Insur-
ance in the Light of Lenin’s Teachings.”

The Saturday edition will also publish in full the “Letter to the
American Workers,” written by Lenin in 1918.

All Districts, mass organizations and indiudual workers are urged
to wire their orders for this outstanding issue of the “Daily.” Make sure
to get a copy of this issue. Spread it among your friends and fellow
workers.

Nazi Press Hails Vicious
Law As Hitler’s “Greatest

Revolutionary Deed”
same traitors abandoned the power-
ful trade union movement to the
Nazis without a struggle, after paving
the way for fascism and leading the
working class under the axe of the
Nazi executioners.

Paragraph Two of the New Nazi
“Labor Code” reads:

“The leader of the undertaking de-
cides in respect to the followers al)
matters relating to tho undertaking.
He must care for the welfare of the
followers. These must accord him
the loyalty demanded by the shop
community.”

Sets up Courts To Try Agitators
“Social Honor Courts” are to be

set up within each “labor trustee’s”
district for the trial of workers who
“through malicious agitation en-
danger labor peace within the shop,
deliberately interfere with the man-

! agement or make frivolous complaints
to the labor trustees”—such as com-
plaints against starvation wages, in-
human speed-up and exploitation
and intolerable working conditions,
all to be set at the discretion of the
employer. Labor is given the dema-
gogic promise that the “Social Honor
Courts” will also “try” employers who
“maliciously exploit the labor of their
followers or Insult their honor.”
Hitler’s Greatest Revolutionary Deed

This vicious anti-working-class law
is hailed in the Nazi press as Hit-
ler’s “greatest revolutionary deed”
and the realization of the “socialist”
part of the Nazi program. May Ist,
Labor’s international day of struggle,
has been cynically set as the date
on which the law is to become effec-
tive.

Nazi Minister of State Franz
Seldte today described the semi-
feudal decree as a measure to put an
end to class warfare, eliminate col-
lective agreements and substitute a
"trustful” loyalty by the workers to-
wards their ‘leaders”—employe**

Lenin Corner

m

New Members
Initiated At
Lenin Meets

C. P. Leaders to Speak j

Leopold Stokowski to
Talk in Pliila. i|

NEW YORK.—From San Fran,
cisco, California to Portland, Maine,
workers will gather in the next week
to honor the memory of V. I. Lenin,
leader of the international working,
class, who passed away ten years ag'
this month.

Called by the various districts an :
units of the Communist Party, thes, V
meetings, carrying on in the spirit of
Lenin, will be mobilization points for
the struggle against the new drive
towards imperialist war now being
organized by Roosevelt. Organizing
against the inflation of the dollar, a
part of the international currency
war and an essential of the scheme
to lower the standard of living of
American toiling masses, the Lenin
memorial meetings will be points of
recruitment for the Communist Party,
the workers’ vanguard in the struggles
against class oppression. In many
cities, the demonstrations will be
featured by mass initation of new
party recruits.

♦ * •

KENOSHA WORKERS HOLD LENIN
MEETING

KENOSHA, Wise.—Morris Childs,
district organizer of the Communist
Party, will be the main speaker at
the local Lenin memorial meeting, on
Sunday, Jan. 21st, 7.30 p. m. at the
Polonia Hall, 5009 7th Avenue.

* * *

I. O. FORD TO SPEAK IN CANTON
CANTON, Ohio.—I. O. Ford, veteran
labor leader of Ohio, Communist
candidate for mayor of Cleveland in
the recent elections there, will be the
main speaker at the Lenin memorial
meeting here on Sunday, Jan. 21st,
at 8 p. m., at Red Men's Hall, 134
East Tuscarawas St.

« * •

ALLENTOWN SILK WORKERS
HONOR LENIN

ALLENTOWN, Pa. —Workers of
this silk mill town will honor the
memory of V. I. Lenin at a meeting
at Hungarian Hall. 520 Union Street,
at 2 p. m., on Sunday, Jan. 21. Fred
Biedenknapp wll be the main speaker,

• * *

CHELSEA TO HAVE LENIN MEET
GHELSEA, Mass. The Chelsea

Lenin Memorial meeting will take
place at 86 Hawthorne Street, Fri-
day, Jan. 19th, at 7.30 p. m. Besides
the speakers, a musical program is
scheduled.

* * *

PATTERSON SPEAKS AT NEWARK
NEWARK, N. J.—William L. Pat-

terson, national secretary of the
I. L. D., will be the main speaker at
the Lenin meeting in Newark. The
meeting will be held at the Y. M. H *

.

A. Auditorium. High and West Kin- j
ney Streets, on Saturday, Jan. 20, at j
8 p. m. O f

...

KANSAS LENIN MEMORIAL WILL
HEAR BLOOR

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 16—
Mother Ella Reeve Bloor and Bill
Sentner, district secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League, will be
the chief speakers at the Lenin Memo-
rial meeting here, Sunday, Jan. 31,
8 P. M., at 1904 Brooklyn St.

* » • { |
TORGLER’S SECRETARY SPEAKS

IN DETROIT |
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 16.—Anna

Schultz, former secretary to Ernst
Torgler, one of the Communist de-
fendants in the frame-up Leipzig trial
will be the main speaker at the Lenin
Memorial meeting here Sunday, Jan,
21, 2 P. M.. in Arena Gardens, Wood-
ward Ave., near Hendrie, The John
Reed Club will present a pageant.

On Jan. 21 workers throughout
the world will commemorate the
10th Anniversary of the death of
their revolutionary leader, Vladi-
mir Ilyitch Lenin. The Daily Work-
er, under the heading “Lenin Cor-
ner,” will devote daily space to quo-
tations from the works of Lenin
There will also be articles on Lenin
in other sections of the paper.

Tha Daily Worker of Saturday,
Jan. 20, will be a special Lenin An-
niversary edition.

* « •

Lenin On the Defensive Wars of
Triumphant Socialism

“Triumphant in one country alone,
socialism does not yet do away with
war in general. On the contrary, it
presupposes it. The development of
capitalism is extremely uneven in the
various countries. It could not be
otherwise under a system of com-

— mo dit y produc-

countries at the

» : first conquers one 1
A ,«i of several coun- j

tries while the
agjPte] “ii i'daW others still re-
”■ „ f -B main for some

'' aßliifeSraPßi time in their cap-
! italist or pre-

V. I. Lenin capitalist state.
This is bound to give rise not only
to friction but to direct aspirations
of the bourgeoisie of the other coun«
tries to crush the victorious prole-
tariat of the socialist state. In such
instances war on our part would be
legitimate and just. That would be
a war for socialism, for the emanci-
pation of the other nations from the
bourgeoisie. Engels was absolutely
right in speaking of the possibility
of ‘defensive wars’ of triumphant
socialism in his letter to Kautsky of
Sept. 12, 1882. He had in view pre-
cisely the defense of the victorious
proletariat of one country against
the bourgeoisie of other countries.”
(Lenin: The Military Program Os tho
Proletarian Revolution '
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